Numbers
1st World Congress on Maritime Heritage, 165:46
“$5M Maritime Heritage Grant Funding Approved by Congress!” 170:18–19
“30 Years after the Exxon Valdez Disaster: The Coast Guard’s Environmental Protection Mission,” 167:18–20
40+ Fishing Boat Association, 100:42
“100 Years of Shipping through the Isthmus of Panama,” 148:12–16
“100th Anniversary to Be Observed Aboard Delta Queen,” 53:36
“103 and Still Steaming!” 20:15
“1992—Year of the Ship,” 60:9

A
A. B. Johnson (four-masted schooner), 12:14
A. D. Huff (Canadian freighter), 26:3
A. F. Coats, 38:47
A. J. McAllister (tugboat), 25:28
A. S. Parker (schooner), 77:28–29, 77:29–30
A. Sewall & Co., 145:4
A. T. Gifford (schooner), 123:19–20
“…A Very Pleasant Place to Build a Towne On,” 37:47
Aalund, Suzy (artist), 21:38
Aase, Sigurd, 157:23
Abbass, D. K. (Kathy), 55:4, 63:8, 91:5
Abbott, Amy, 49:30
Abbott, Lemuel Francis (artist), 110:0
ABCD cruisers, 103:10
Abel, Christina
“Sailors’ Snug Harbor,” 125:22–25
Abele, Mannert, 117:41
Aberdeen, SS (steamship), 158:30, 158:30, 158:32
Aberdeen Maritime Museum, 33:32
AbleSail Network, 168:46
Abnaki (tugboat), 37:4
Abner Coburn, 123:30
“Aboard a ‘Handy Little Yacht,’” 56:29
“Aboard USS Constitution—Under Sail!” 82:30–31
Abqaq (ex-Rockwing; ex-Tabline; now Fearless) (tugboat), 25:19
Abraham Rydberg (ex-Hawaiian Isles; now Seven Seas) (four-masted barque), 32:28, 41:2, 93:31, 114:12, 123:14–15, 123:14, 123:15, 124:6
Abranson, Erik C., 16:16–17, 19:19, 19:19
Absecon, USCGC, 46:8–9, 46:9
AC72 (catamaran racing yacht), 158:42, 158:42
Academy Arts Museum (Easton, MD), 156:39
Acadia (hydrographic survey ship), 25:47
Acadia (steamship), 60:39, 64:33, 95:11, 144:48
Acasta, HMS (frigate), 141:14
Achaios (now Elissa; ex-Fjeld; ex-Gustav; ex-Christophoros; ex-Pioneer) (barque). See Elissa
Achille (French warship), 132:38
Achilles (British privateer), 59:26
Achilles (steamer), 65:32
Achterling, Michael, 139:35, 139:35
Ackland, Percy, 39:13
Acme (now Star of Poland), 14:36
Acors Barnes (whalehip), 6:15
“Across the Western Ocean: American Ships by Liverpool Artists,” 75:22–29
Actaeon (Canadian barque), 13:41, 20:27, 78:17
Activ (3-masted schooner), 28:30
Active (Coast Survey steam vessel), 120:32
Active (frigate), 104:29
Active (full-rigged ship), 67:5
Active (two-masted schooner), 128:15
“Activism Through Art, the Maritime Paintings of Christine Hanlon,” 133:26–30
Acushnet (whaleship), 99:15–16, 134:19
Ada K. Damon (Grand Banks fishing schooner), 169:50, 169:50
Adamastor (Portuguese cruiser), 101:15
Adams, Arthur G., 37:17
“The Doughty Steam Tug Mathilda Comes to Kingston,” 30:28
Adams, Bob, 48:34
Adams, Derrick, 169:36, 169:37
Adams, John Quincy, 71:21, 156:30, 171:18
Adams, Louis K., 149:20
Adams, Thomas E. (modelmaker), 73:18
Adams, Zina Hyde, 125:6
Adams, USS (frigate), 12:14, 19:37, 103:16, 105:11, 114:26, 153:34
Adamson, Glenn, 170:44
adaptive sailing, 168:46, 168:56
Addie VII (harbor tug), 76:14, 76:14
Addison Gallery of American Art, 71:28
Adelaar (tugboat), 25:19
Adelaide (Australian ship), 3:31
Adelaide (tugboat), 25:19
Adele (barquentine), 93:15, 93:16
Adeline Smith (steam schooner), 85:54
Adie, Ingeborg Louise “Vesla”
Adirondack (schooner), 89:6, 89:7, 92:12, 128:11
Adirondack, USS (warship), 76:34–35
Adirondack II (schooner), 154:9, 154:9
Adirondack Museum, 51:35
Admiral Dewey (schooner), 49:23
Admiral Evans (ex-Buckman) (banana carrier), 22:24
Admiral Graf Spee (German pocket battleship), 65:16
Admiral Hipper, 64:47
Admiral Karpfanger (ex-L’Avenir) (four-masted barque), 18:63, 48:5, 70:12, 93:16, 93:16, 93:17
Admiral Richard E. Bennis, M/V, 128:29
“Admiral Sir Isaac Coffin, Loyalist and Patriot,” 42:30–31
Adney, Edwin Tappan (modelmaker), 99:18–21
Adney collection, 96:37
“Adolphus Greely and the Lady Franklin Bay Expedition, 1881–1884,” 121:14–18
Adrian Maersk, 152:52
Adriana (schooner), 47:8
Adriatic (American Collins liner), 65:33, 151:36
Adrift: A True Story of Tragedy on the Icy Atlantic and the One Who Lived to Tell About It,” 165:14–16
Advance (steamship), 77:36
Advanced Imaging and Visualization Laboratory (Woods Hole), 153:20
Adventure (Cook’s ship), 83:17, 85:38, 85:39, 85:39
Adventure (ex-Raleigh; collier), 11:14
Adventure (square-rigged ketch reproduction), 8:17, 17:25, 17:28
Adventure (sloop), 43:20
“When an Adventure By Sea,” 34:46–47
Adventurer (D-6 container ship), 12:30
Adventurer (schooner), 92:14
Adventurer III (fishing boat), 167:29–31
“We Adventuress, ‘Queen of Puget Sound,’” 72:28
Advisory Council on Underwater Archaeology (ACUA), 51:6
Aegean (ex-Beegie, renamed Centurion) (brigantine), 3:6, 37:33
Aeger (corvette), 30:10
Aeolus (German schooner), 52:15, 52:16
Aeolus, USS (CTF ship), 161:21, 161:22
Aeroe (ex-Victoria; ex-Gulli; renamed Beaver), (Boston Tea Party brig replica), 3:5, 3:5, 8:17, 10:26, 17:29, 49:35
AF Chapman (ex-G. D. Kennedy, ex-Dunboyne) (full-rigged merchant vessel), 2:7
Africa (ex-Meinwen) (river barge), 20:19
African Queen (ex-Livingstone) (steamboat), 139:45, 139:45, 141:6
African Queen (film), 141:6
Afro-American Historical and Cultural Museum. See National Museum of African American History & Culture (NMAAHC)
Afro-American Institute, 8:29
“After Forty Years,” 35:14–19
Agamemnon (frigate), 85:12, 91:21
Agamemnon (compound engine steamer), 65:32
Agamemnon, USS (ex-SS Kaiser Wilhelm II) (CTF ship), 161:21, 161:22, 162:7
Agardy, Peter (artist), 154:43
Agate, Alfred T. (artist), 116:30
Age of Sail Maritime Alliance, 126:40
“The Age of Sail,” 65:6
Agana, Joseph (artist), 154:42
Agnes Muir (ex-Adele) (coal hulk), 32:38
Agote, Xabier, 85:46–47, 85:47
Aguirre, Manuel Hermenegildo de, 164:19–20
Agustina (Norwegian barque), 13:51
Agwileon (ex-Havana; ex-Comfort; ex-Yucatán; renamed Shamrock), 171:23–25, 171:23–24
Ahlander, Björn, 157:23, 158:5–6
Ahlstrom, Justine M., 88:2, 155:14
“The Kaiulani: Princess, Ship and Legacy,” 91:24–26
“Last of the Hussars,” 89:36–37
“Launching the Maritime Education Initiative, Part I,” 62:7–9
“Launching the Maritime Education Initiative, Part II,” 63:8–9
Aiken, Howard, 168:24, 168:25
Aikoku Maru (Japanese armed merchant cruiser), 94:2–3
Ailich (Hebridean birlinn), 59:34
Air bases, subarctic 101:10–13
Air Deployable Anti-Pollution Transfer Systems (ADAPTS), 167:19
Air War College, 170:36
airstrip
Coast Guard C-27J, 170:13
Curtiss HS-2L, 170:13
Curtiss SOC-4 “Seagull,” 170:12
HNS-1 Sikorsky “Hoverfly,” 170:13
search and rescue helicopter, 170:13
Aircraft Carrier Hornet Foundation (ACHF), 109:30
aircraft carriers, 148:29
Independence-class, 33:24
Ticonderoga-class, 108:3
aircraft carriers, American
USS America, 31:20
USS Cowpens, 33:24
USS Fanshaw Bay, 71:16
USS Forrestal, 5:14, 94:21
USS Franklin, 65:16, 72:5
USS John F. Kennedy, 30:9, 42:28, 52:22, 129:42
USS Kitty Hawk, 144:35
USS Leyte, 118:38
USS Midway, 66:25, 98:38, 120:19, 120:31
USS Princeton, 72:5
USS Randolph, 108:3
USS Santee, 71:16
USS Suwanee, 71:16
USS T'arawa, 118:38
USS Yorktown, (sunk at Battle of Midway), 88:38, 102:8, 102:9, 102:10, 102:10, 102:11–12, 104:7, 106:3
aircraft carriers, British
HMS Ark Royal, 18:46, 30:8, 31:2, 65:32, 85:36
HMS Eagle, 56:13
HMS Minas Gerais (ex-HMS Vengeance), 100:42, 100:42
HMS Queen Elizabeth, 156:55
HMS Illustrious, 56:13, 56:14
aircraft carriers, other countries
Hiryu, 102:11, 102:11, 102:12
Kalinin Bay, 71:16
Kitkun Bay, 71:16
Tone, 102:9
‘aiyassa boats, 10:4, 10:4, 11:3, 35:33, 35:34, 35:34
A. J. Goddard (Klondike Gold Rush shipwreck), 153:21, 153:21
Aja (klipperbarge), 25:33
Ajax (British cruiser), 65:16
Ajax (compound engine steamer), 65:32
Akagi (Japanese carrier), 102:9, 102:11, 102:12
Aker, Raymond, 31:57, 105:41
“Francis Drake at Cape Horn,” 80:12–13
Akers, Dorris
Al Sinani, Khalid, 157:42–43, 157:43
Alabama (schooner), 122:10, 123:8, 123:10
Alabama, USS (battleship), 5:28, 12:29, 31:8, 59:33, 73:17, 84:29, 156:46
Alabama Historical Commission (AHC), 168:48
Alacrity, HMS, 54:38
Alaminos, Anton de, 85:16
“Alan Villiers: ‘Here in the Battered Bark All Men Mattered,’’ 32:13
Åland (ex-Renée Rickmers) (four-masted barque), 93:17
Åland Maritime Museum, 93:18, 169:4
Alanthus (steamer), 158:31–32
Alaska Barge & Transport Company (AB&T), 140:12
Alaska Eagle (ex-Flyer), 37:32
Alaska Packers Association (APA), 117:25
Alaska Packers’ yard (Alameda, CA), 2:0
Alaskan gold rush, 131:8–11, 146:31
Alaskan kayaks, 126:41, 126:43. See also kayaks
Alastor (iron barque), 10:33
Albacore (submarine), 30:10
Albania (full-rigger), 93:16
Albany (ex-Potomac; renamed Ware River) (Day Line steamer), 10:7, 11:8, 16:6, 58:24
albatross, 135:35, 136:36–37
Albatross (brigantine), 5:5, 5:22, 76:37, 130:6
Albatross (ex-Donna; ex-Dorothea; renamed Miranda) (four-masted schooner), 18:47, 22:36
Albert Baldwin (stone sloop), 32:28
Albert David (destroyer escort), 38:4
Albert Meyer (schooner), 22:11, 22:12
Albertville (steamship), 64:33
Albion, Robert Greenhalgh, 33:8, 37:10, 59:4, 64:9, 87:16
Albion, HMS (flagship), 17:20, 137:40–41, 137:41, 147:20, 147:22
Alcatraz (steam schooner), 79:14
Alcoa Puritan, SS (freighter), 155:29, 155:29
Alcoa Seaprobe (search and recovery vessel), 9:10
Alden, John, 47:8, 47:9, 131:29, 171:18
Alden Besse, 8:6
Aldersdale, SS (oiler), 64:4
Aldrich, J. Winthrop, 86:7
“Welcome Home to a Crew-in-Training,” 86:7
Alderman (barge), 55:11
Alecto (paddle steamer), 64:16
Aleyna (sloop), 162:18
Alert (merchant ship), 82:28
Alert (barque), 46:20
Alert, HMS (brig), 134:14
Alewife (colonial-era lighter replica), 103:37
Alexander, Daniel Asher, 165:19, 165:19
Alexander, William, 158:16–17, 158:19–20
Alexander (whaling ship), 51:5
Alexander, HMS, 85:32
Alexander, Joshua, 169:33
Alexander Arbuthnot (tugboat), 25:19
Alexander Hall & Sons, 4:30
(pictures), 8:26, 9:14, 10:6
model, 37:31
Alexander Hamilton Society, 45:5
Alexander Henry (Canadian Coast Guard icebreaker), 90:39
Alexander Macomb, SS (Liberty ship), 68:12
Alexandra (barque), 114:12
Alexandre La Valley (French crane boat), 148:5
Alexandria Archaeological Protection Code, 163:48
Alexandria Seaport Foundation, 31:56–57, 36:37, 72:38
Alford, Michael B.
“Preserving the Essence of Boats,” 51:18
“Reproducing a Periauger,” 109:15–17
Alfred (ex-Black Prince) (square-rigged ship), 12:17–21, 12:18, 12:19, 14:51, 16:12–13, 100:9, 166:15, 166:15
Alfred Moore, SS (Liberty ship), 35:14
algae, 159:34
Algoma (liner), 47:31
Algonquin (Coast Guard cutter), 9:30, 170:30–32, 170:30, 171:5
crew of, 170:30, 31
Alice (barque), 18:41, 72:20
Alice (two-masted schooner), 22:10
Alice Austen House Museum & Garden, 83:39
Alice Cooke (four-masted schooner), 22:18, 22:19, 52:15
Alice Dean (packet ship), 57:28
Alice Kimball, 72:24
Alice Pendleton (four-masted schooner), 27:37
Alice S. Wentworth (coasting schooner replica), 4:1, 4:3, 5:5, 5:10, 7:32, 8:18, 49:35
Alida (Hudson River steamer), 10:10
Alitack (tugboat), 8:14
All Japan Seamen’s Union, 35:12, 35:13
Allard, Dean C., 44:32, 73:38
Allcot, John, 30:12
Allegheny (ex-George W. Collie; renamed Norfolk) (skipjack), 14:24, 14:24
Allen, Bobby, 36:8
Allen, Colin, 76:38
Allen, David B, 103:6
“‘Technology and Archaeology in the Deep Sea’: MIT Gathers the Experts,” 88:38
Allen, Joseph, 127:23
Allen, Mark
Allen, Paul, 152:49, 166:50
Allen, Richard Sanders, 10:41–43
Allen, Robert
Allen, Stephanie
“Who in the world is a nautical archaeologist?,” 112:23
Allen, Thad W., 123:46, 126:8, 126:8, 127:8, 127:8, 131:40
Allen, W. D., 171:34
Allen, Zaccheus, 145:20–24
Allen A. (renamed Fox) (schooner), 22:12
Allen Knight Maritime Museum (Monterey), 19:41, 63:37
Allendorfer, Harry C. Jr., 81:3, 81:46
Allerton (renamed Lasirena) (full-rigged ship), 3:33, 13:39
Alley, Nicholas, 112:41, 171:8
Alliance (frigate), 115:8, 115:9
Alliance (steamer), 63:22
Alliance (whaling-sealing ship), 16:19
Alligator, HMS (frigate), 42:31
Alligator (Union Civil War submarine), 108:4
Alligator, USS (schooner), 79:37
Alligator Reef Lighthouse, 39:16
Allison, Richard (artist), 171:38
Allyn, Robert, 147:25–26
Alma (freighter), 20:47
Alma Doepel (motorship, former three-masted topsail schooner), 3:5, 3:31, 14:43
Almira (racing cat), 168:38
“Amending the Constitution,” 69:24–26
America (Blackburn’s dory), 131:9
America (Boston pilot schooner), 22:25
America (ex-Sterna) (river barge), 20:19
America (furledrake), 51:14, 102:34
America (Hudson River towboat), 80:24
America (renamed American Star) (passenger ship), 70:37
America (1921 schooner), 11:30,
America (1967 schooner yacht replica), 8:17, 17:28, 17:28, 49:5, 152:29
America (1995 schooner yacht replica), 74:37, 136:6, 87:6, 92:12
America (ship-of-the-line), 45:26
America (steamboat), 9:33, 9:34, 58:21
America (shipwreck; steel steamer), 47:31
America’s syndicate, 113:37, 116:23
America (Union war-yacht), 106:28
America, SS (renamed USS West Point), 56:44, 98:33, 161:22, 162:7
America, SS (United States Lines), 7:22, 65:12, 92:55, 95:38, 96:34, 144:25
America, USS (aircraft carrier), 31:20
AMERICA 500 Rally, 60:39
“America and the Sea,” 84:28–29
“America Begins to Change the Atlantic World, Led by a Powerful ‘X’ Factor in New York’s Way of Doing Things,” 87:11–16
“America Needs King’s Point!” 72:6
American (fishing schooner/Gloucesterman), 4:9, 6:5, 12:38, 42:12
“The American Achievement by Sea”
   Part I, 103:8–11
   Part II, “From Two-Ocean Navy to All-Ocean Navy”, 104:6–9
American Association of Museums/International Congress of Museums (AAM/ICOM), 51:6
American Astrolabe, 46:38
American Battlefield Protection Program (ABPP), 137:44
American Bureau of Shipping Information Commons, 137:45–46
American Challenger (freighter), 15:42
American Civil War. See Civil War
“The American Clipper Makes Tracks on the Cape Horn Road—Pursued by the Bear Cub of the Ocean-Going Steamship,” 88:9–15
American Crusader (freighter), 15:42
American Diver, CSS (submarine), 158:17
American Eagle (Maine windjammer), 60:17
American Eagle (yacht), 128:28
American Eight Destroyer Division, 99:0
American Expeditionary Force, 169:13
American Export Lines, 129:34
“The American Flag at Sea”
   “A Shipper’s Perspective,” 78:6–7
   “Are American Merchant Mariners Overpaid?” 79:6
   “Early Activities of the US Merchant Marine in Latin America,” 83:8–9
   “Economics Alone Is Not the Answer,” 81:7–8
   “From a Labor Perspective,” 84:8–9
   “Is Our Military Unwittingly Helping to Scuttle the US Merchant Marine?” 80:6–7
American Fur Company, 47:18
American Geographical and Statistical Society, 156:33
American Hawk, SS (freighter), 142:5
American II Challenge, 34:38
American Leader, SS, 38:5
American Legion, USS, 94:2–3
American Lighthouse Foundation, 112:41
“American Marine Artists: A Research Project,” 15:54–56
American Maritime Academy, 4:43
American Maritime History Project (AMHP), 92:38
American Merchant Marine Association, 123:12
American Merchant Marine Memorials, 57:35, 68:6, 97:15
art exhibit, 84:50
Hall of Fame, 106:39, 107:36
Passenger List and Photographic Collections, 97:38
Sperry Navigation Wing, 89:40
American Merchant Marine Museum Foundation, 123:12
American Missionary Association (AMA), 71:23
American Naval Records Society, 158:50
American Navigation, 10:23
American Nebraska (containership), 37:11
American Offshore Whaling Voyage (AOWV) database, 164:51
American Offshore Whaling Logbook (AOWL), 169:28
American Philosophical Society, 156:33
American Queen (paddlewheeler), 74:18, 102:38
American Reliance, SS, 15:42
American Republic, M/V, 22:41
American Revolution, 85:12, 103:8–9
Battle of Cape Henry, 132:22–26
Battle of Fort Washington, 98:7
and the free port of Marstrand, 153:38–41
frigate construction, 103:13–16
Lafayette’s role, 151:16–17
Michael Corbet, 166:46–47
naval battles, 103:5
privateering in, 59:26
wharves, 33:35
American Heritage Rivers, 86:35
Atchafalaya, 167:5–6
Columbia, 43:20–21
Dubuque, 43:8–10, 68:32
Housatonic, 50:18
National Rivers Hall of Fame, 40:35, 45:34
Ohio, 21:35, 43:41, 57:28–29, 58:36
Potomac, 149:42, 156:22, 158:32
Yukon, 34:38
See also Hudson River
“American Rivers,” 87:39
“American Sail in the Pacific Northwest,” 61:32–33
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1980 sail training races, 18:17–19
1981 conference, 21:42
1981 cruises 20:30
1981 races, 21:42
1982 cruises, 23:17, 24:24
1982 international races, 24:24
1982 races, 22:33
1983 local races, 27:12
1984 chairman’s report, 34:26
1984 conference, 31:52
1984 international races, 29:24
1984 meetings, 32:31
1984 international races, 32:31
1984 Lake Ontario Tall Ships Rendezvous, 32:30
1984 race results, 34:26
1984 sail training opportunities, 32:31
1985 directory, 35:31, 36:23
1985 regional races, 36:23
1985 summer sail training cruises 35:31
1986 meeting, 41:32
1987 meeting, 42:32, 45:39
1992 Newport rally, 63:34–35
1992 directory, 66:25
1993 conference, 69:35
1994 annual meeting, 72:38–39
1994 Great Lakes Tall Ships Rally, 69:34
1995 International Tall Ships races, 75:16–17
1998 Tall Ships race, 85:52
2000 Tall Ships Challenge, 93:38
2004 Tall Ships Challenge, 108:18–19
2006 Tall Ships Challenge, 115:36
2008 Tall Ships Challenge, 125:54

Alaska Eagle, 37:32
ditorial, 27:14
History of Sail Training Races, Part I, 37:33
new classifications, 24:24
Safety at Sea Rally, 55:34
“Saga of the Arctic Schooner Bowdoin,” 40:24–25
sail training in Australia and New Zealand, 40:25
Sailing School Vessels Act, 31:52
“At Sea and Abroad in the Pogoria,” 43:36–37
Tall Ships Pacific, 11:10
“Toward a Grand Alliance?” 43:38
American Salvage Association (ASA), 140:41
“American Schoolships: Nineteenth Century Beginnings,” 31:49–50
American Scout, 15:42
American seafaring, 86:9–13, 87:11–16, 89:8–10, 89:12, 103:8–11, See also seafaring
American Ship Building Company, 169:54
American Ship Trust, 20:17, 20:36, 22:41
American Ship Trust Committee, 19:17
American Shipper, SS, 129:5
American Shoals Lighthouse, 39:16
2nd annual exhibition, 16:45–49
2nd National Marine Art Conference, 161:36
3rd National Marine Art Conference, 169:38
3rd annual exhibition, 19:29–32
5th national exhibition, 24:34–37
8th national exhibition (1986), 35:35, 40:30
10th national exhibition (1992), 62:30
11th National Exhibition (2001), 96:26
15th national exhibition, 139:40
40th anniversary retreat, 163:33
Invitational Artists Gallery (2020), 170:14–17
National Marine Art Conference (NMAC), 154:28
Northeast Region Exhibition (1990), 55:29
regional exhibition (Philadelphia), 83:43
American Star (ex-America) (passenger ship), 70:37
American Tall Ship Syndicate, 48:31
American Taxpayer Relief Act of 2012, 142:49
American Turtle (submarine), 25:47, 36:14
American Turtle (submarine reproduction), 36:19
American Victory, SS, 97:13–14, 97:13
American-Hawaiian Steamship Co., 1:9
“America’s Cup: Personalities, Passion, and Privilege,” 158:22–25
1851 race, 97:7–10
2007 race, 120:44–45
Hall of Fame, 98:25, 103:38, 115:34, 119:40, 126:44
Jubilee celebration, 99:36
paintings depicting, 74:28, 158:22–25
“America’s Cup Racing—The Oldest Competition in Sport,” 116:20–23
“America’s First Frigates: The Luck of Thirteen,” 103:13–16
“America’s Marine Highway Program,” 131:36
“America’s Orphan: The US Flag Merchant Marine,” 77:6–9
“America’s Policy for the Oceans,” 108:7
America’s Rivers Project, 100:46
America’s Sail, 63:36, 85:54
“America’s Worst Maritime Disaster: The Ill-Fated sidewheeler Sultana,” 92:49–51
Ameriketakitik (Basque fishing trainera), 85:46–47, 85:47
Ames, Sally Blair, 133:6–7
Amethyst (wooden steam corvette), 94:15–16
(pictures), 71:21, 149:4, 154:54
design of, 71:22
African teak for planking, 89:40
Amistad America, 99:5
“The Amistad Incident,” 71:20–21
Amon, Robert, 62:38
“E. G. Schumacher, Marine Artist,” 44:26–27
Amorita (sailboat), 162:12
Amphion (brigantine), 3:5
Amphitheatre (schooner-rigged tender), 81:39
Amphitrite (ex-Hinemoa, ex-Joyfarer, ex-Dolores) (barquentine), 3:5
amphorae, 114:21
Amra (cargo ship), 65:26
Amsterdam (clipper), 50:38–39, 56:31, 83:48
“Amsterdam by Rowboat,” 56:32–33
Amy (land boat), 51:39
Amy Howson (Humber sloop), 17:35, 24:27, 27:37
Amy Mister, 86:27
Anacoastia (gunboat), 162:19
Anacostia (gunboat), 162:19
fouled anchor, 96:29
“Anchors and Anchoring,” 11:24–25
Ancon, SS (steamer), 148:5
Ancona (British steamer), 82:10
“And Then There Were None’: A Seadog Artist Reports on the XXXIX Cape Horners World Congress,” 29:22–23
Anderson, Absalom L., 10:6, 37:12
Anderson, Charles B., 122:13
“How to Save the United States, 127:10–11
Anderson, Daven (artist), 157:0
Anderson, Harry, 39:6, 44:4, 45:4, 45:6
“Toward a Grand Alliance?” 43:38
Anderson, Richard, 119:8, 144:52, 144:52
“Taking the Measure of Coronet,” 97:33
Anderson, Ross
“How Hull Speed on the Schooner Zodiac,” 72:29
Andrade, Cecilio, 9:29
Andrea Doria, SS (ocean liner), 122:34, 122:35, 156:8, 156:8
Andrew Doria (US Navy brig), 46:5, 47:5, 152:36, 152:36
Andrew Fletcher (paddle wheel steamboat), 39:4
Andrew Hicks (whaling ship), 51:5
Andrews, Brendan, 163:29
Andrews, Brian, 140:33
Andrews, John, 112:10
Andrews, Roy Chapman, 142:34
Andrews, Tom, 68:7
Andronikos (renamed COSCO Shipping Panama), 156:50, 156:50
Androscoggin, USCG cutter, 139:28
Andy Johnson (steamship), 118:38
Ande McFayden, USS, 118:3
Angamos, Battle of, 94:17–18, 94:19
Angelique (ketch), 19:38
Angelique (Maine schooner), 49:31
Angels Grove (harbor tug), 165:43
Angles, Martyn
   “Kenneth Shoesmith: Merchant Sailor and Marine Artist,” 73:24–26
Angus McDonald, SS (Liberty ship), 70:5
Animal Kingdom, The (Cuvier), 164:41
animals, aboard ships. See also sea animals
dogs, 110:22
kiore (Polynesian rat), 165:40–41, 165:40–41
parrots, 133:40–41
pigs, 120:24
Polynesian rat, see kiore
Ann McKim (Baltimore schooner), 14:18
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Battle of Lake Erie. See Lake Erie, Battle of

“Battle of Lake Erie, 10 September 1813,” 144:14–19

Battle of Manila Bay. See Manila Bay, Battle of

Battle of Midway. See Midway, Battle of

“Battle of Midway: America’s First Victory in a Fleet Action in World War II,” 102:8–12

Battle of New Orleans. See New Orleans, Battle of

Battle of Plattsburgh Bay. See Plattsburgh Bay, Battle of

Battle of St. Leonard’s Creek. See St. Leonard’s Creek

“The Battle of the Atlantic” 65:11, 66:8–15

“Battle of the Nile: Europe at Crossroads,” 85:30–34

Battle of Trafalgar. See Trafalgar, Battle of

“Battle off Flamborough Head: A Pivotal Victory for American Independence,” 115:8–11

Battle off Samar, 71:14–17, 72:4–5

“The Battle off Samar,” 71:14–17

“The Battle Won By Civilians,” 29:6–8

Battleship Cove Naval Heritage Museum, 107:36, 158:42, 158:42

“Battleship New Jersey,” 107:12

Battleship New Jersey Historical Museum Society, 71:36

Battleship New Jersey Museum & Memorial, 170:8

Battleship Texas Foundation, 168:51

Battleship Texas State Historic Site, 167:52–53, 168:50–51

battleships, 148:28–29

evolution of, 31:8–9

Iowa-class, 31:8, 65:32

Michigan-class, 31:11

battleships, American

USS Alabama, 5:28, 12:29, 31:8, 59:33, 73:17, 84:29, 156:46


USS Illinois, 73:31, 73:31, 74:4


USS Michigan, 31:9


USS New Mexico, 114:15


USS South Carolina, 31:9

USS South Dakota, 65:16, 105:27

USS Texas (battleship BB-35) see Texas, USS (battleship BB-35)
battleships, British
HMS Cumberland (British three-decker), 85:45
HMS Lancaster, 85:45
HMS Nelson, 69:13
HMS Rodney, 69:13, 71:26
HMS Winchelsea, 85:45
battleships, other countries
Caio Duilio, 56:14
Deutschland (renamed Lützow), 30:8, 64:47, 159:11, 159:11, 159:14
Gneisenau, 26:3
Graf Spee, 30:8
Hiei, 166:50
Musasshi, 71:15
Nagato, 71:16
Torgad Reis (ex-Weissenburg), 72:5
Bawlf, Samuel, 106:10–12
Baxter, Alexander, 137:22–23
Bay, SS (ex-Export Bay), 136:39, 136:39
Bay Area Association of Disabled Sailors, 168:46
Bay Belle (ex-City of Wilmington; now Dutchess) (steamer), 10:13, 11:8
Bay State (1847) Hudson River steamboat, 10:9, 20:13, 20:13,
Bay State (1852) (Great Lakes propeller-driven steamer,) 153:54, 153:54
Bay State (1890) (paddlewheel steamer) 107:17
Bay View (Great Lakes whaleback), 22:25
Bayward, 11:22, 133:34, 133:35, 133:36
Baylis, John S., 52:36
Bayly, Lewis, 99:8, 99:9, 99:9, 99:10, 100:15
Bayly, Patrick, 16:12–15
Baymaud (ex-Maud). See Bay Maud
"‘Be Good Seamen,’” 35:25
Beach, Edward L., 44:2, 103:38
Beach Battalions, 167:25
beacons, 126:36
Beagary Charitable Trust, 142:52
boats, 31:30–31
final disposition, 31:29
first and second voyages, 31:27–28
King’s “diagram sketches,” 31:31–36
model, 83:44–47, 83:46–47
outboard profile, 31:29–30
plans for, 83:44
poop cabin, 31:36–38
research and reconstruction, 31:29
sail plan, 31:36
third voyage, 31:28–29
Beanes, William, 140:17
Bear (Coast Guard cutter), 146:0, 146:28–33, 146:28–29, 146:31–33, 166:20–21, 166:20
Bear, USS (steam whaler), 46:27, 121:17, 122:5
Bear Mountain (steamboat), 27:39
Beargie, Tony, 68:34
“The Beast on the Beach,” 11:28
Beatrice, 32:16
Beattie, Alexander “By the Wind,” 22:9
Beaumont, Arthur (artist), 84:50
Beauregard, P. G. T., 156:25, 158:18–19
Beaver (ex-Victoria; ex-Gulli; ex-Aeroe) (Boston Tea Party brig replica), 3:5, 3:5, 8:17, 10:26, 17:29, 49:35
Beaver (side-wheel steamship), 14:40, 40:22, 40:22
Beaver (steamship replica), 17:29
Beaver (whaleship), 86:12
“Because I Want To’: A Questioning Look at the Difficulties of Writing History While Helping to Make It,” 26:6–7
Bechalla (Genoese ship), 53:17
Beck, Cameron W., 4:35
Beck, Horace P., 106:39, 106:39
Beck, Michael, 76:37
Becker, Charles H., 92:17
Becker, Elizabeth
“Hoisting the Sails as They Did a Century Ago—the Schooner Adventuress Turns 100,” 142:34–35
Becker, Johannes Siegfried, 35:19
Becky Thatcher (steamship), 148:30
Beddows, Michael, 6:12
Bedell, Anthony, 2:30
Bedford (lifeboat), 33:10, 33:14, 100:34, 100:38
Bedfordshire, HMS (trawler), 68:12
Bee (ex-Le Bon Pierre) (French privateer/US revenue cutter), 153:33, 153:34
Bee (historical schooner replica), 61:38, 67:34, 69:34, 69:34, 70:40
Bee (steam schooner), 26:3
Beebe, William M. Jr., 121:15
Beechey, Frederick W., 140:28
Beechey, Richard Brydges (artist), 125:31
Beefeater (trimaran), 30:35, 31:53, 34:37
Beefeater II (trimaran), 34:37
Beegel, Susan, 147:38
Beegie (ex-Aegean; renamed Centurion) (brigantine), 3:6, 37:33
Beekman, John K., 143:32
Beetle Cats, 171:35
“Before ‘Old Ironsides’—the Origins of USS Constitution and Her First Captain, Samuel Nicholson,” 142:36–38
Begley-Smith, Stephanie, 95:28, 95:29
Beinecke Library (Yale University), 113:37
Beizer, Herbert, 121:32
Bel Espoir (ex-Prince Louis II; ex-Peder Most; ex-Nette S.) (three-masted topsail schooner), 3:5–6, 84:27
Belated Thanks to the Merchant Mariners of World War II Act of 2005, 111:35, 113:4–5, 114:4
Belcher, George, 162:30, 162:34
“The Belem Returns to France!” 16:16–17
Belem Trust, 20:35
Belfast Ulster Folk & Transport Museum, 36:32
Belgenland, 20:29
Belgian Gate (Cointet-element), 158:36
Belgrano (Argentine cruiser), 24:3
Belknap, USS (destroyer), 100:18
Bell, Charles Heyer, 68:24
Bell, Jacob, 168:30, 168:31
Bell, James D.
“Planning the Restoration of the Battleship Texas,” 31:16
Bell, Jared, 136:7
Bellands (four-masted barque), 1:19, 3:19–20, 32:14, 32:15, 32:26, 71:12, 155:20
Bellatrix, USS (now Independencia) (Peruvian Navy training ship), 94:17, 151:6
Belle (LaSalle's frigate), 77:40, 96:15
Belle Horizon, 37:31
Belle Isle (ship-of-the-line), 56:27
Belle J. Neal (Gloucester fishing schooner), 166:18
Belle Poule (topsail schooner), 16:16, 37:33, 90:15
Bellerophon (ex-Waterloo) (British line-of-battleship), 30:8, 85:12, 86:3, 126:32–33, 126:32
Bellico, Russell
“Radeau Below,” 63:18–19
Belliveau, Richard G., 140:47
Bellona (steamship), 9:32, 70:5, 85:40
Bellows, George (artist), 141:30
Bellrichard, Gordon, 169:47
Belmont, August Jr., 147:10–13, 147:10
Beluga whales, 123:37, 158:38–40. See also whales
Belvedere (steam barque), 61:27
Belvidera, 24:11
Beman, Lynn S.
Bensus Point-Stow Ferry, 139:42, 139:42
Benevolence (French schooner), 153:34
Bengal (minesweeper), 94:2–3
Benjamin, 103:26
Benjamin Contee (blockship), 69:18
ship’s cabin, 149:46
Benjamin Harrison, SS (Liberty ship), 11:21
Benjamin Hawkins, SS (Liberty ship), 69:20–21
“Benjamin Hiller & the Cutter Pickering in the Quasi-War with France,” 122:24–27
Benjamin Russell (schooner), 50:7
Bennett, Duane, 55:31
Bennett, Ernestine
   “Adventuress, ‘Queen of Puget Sound’”, 72:28
Bennett, Frederick, 163:44–45, 171:37
Bennett, Joe, 143:14
Bennett, Oswald, 143:14
Bennett, Tony, 109:34
Bennewitz, Raul, 67:5
Bennington, 10:27
Benson, Abigail, 156:26–29
Benson, John Prentiss (artist), 106:0, 106:30–32
Benson, Thomas Tew, 45:34
Bentley, William, 139:23
Benten, Nicholas S., 42:36, 49:35, 51:35
   “The Council of Colonization Period Ships,” 45:32
   “Rigging a Sixteenth-Century Ship,” 42:22–23
Benvenita, SS (Mallows Bay Ghost Fleet ship), 153:53, 158:31, 158:31
Beothic, SS, 125:29, 151:11
Berc I Satwet (destroyer), 74:8
Bercaw, Sean, 160:22
Berengaria (German liner), 20:29, 95:13
Berenike excavation, 103:38
Bereska, Garry A., 64:36–37
Bergantim Real (Portuguese ship), 83:51
Bergen, John, 33:25
Bergen, 30:10
Bering, Vitus, 61:38
   (pictures), 79:17, 120:17, 120:19, 161:50
Berkshire #7 (canal boat), 8:26
Berman, Saul (artist), 128:24–25
Bermuda, 95:29
Bermuda Maritime Museum, 24:27, 27:37, 57:4, 95:30
Bermuda National Trust, 95:30–31
Bermuda Race, 47:8–10, 131:24–25, 131:24–25, 148:0
Bernadou, Baptiste, 157:18, 157:19
Bernal, John Desmond, 69:17–19
Bernard C. Webber, USCGC, 131:40
Berner, Paul, 8:26
Bernice P. Bishop Museum (Honolulu), 25:42, 81:33
Bernida (racing yacht), 143:48, 143:48
   “Bernie’s Brownie and Harry’s Jars: A Tale of Titanic,” 138:12–16
Bernon, Edward, 137:20
Berrian torpedo boat, 141:20–21, 141:21
Berrien, Allen, 50:23
Berrien, John, 144:33
Berrima (harbor ferry), 67:32
Berry, Lew, 131:9
Berry, William, map, 87:25
Berry Castle (paddle steamer), 36:32
Berrymen, Eric J., 162:33
“The Search for the Bonhomme Richard,” 12:25–26
“What’s In a Name: A Tour Through the Actual Practices of How Warships Get Their Names,” 30:8–10
World Ship Trust report (1984), 34:36–37
Bert Williams 2nd, 11:22
Bert, Melissa, 171:42
Bertha (drag-boat/dredger), 3:30, 48:10
Berthe Dolbeer (three-masted schooner), 21:27
Bertholf, Ellsworth, 166:20–21, 166:21
Bertholf, USCGC (diesel and gas powered), 130:34
Bertoncini, John J. (artist), 90:0, 90:24–26
Berwick (ship-of-the-line), 90:15
Bessie (coastal topsail schooner), 149:27
Bessie (ketch), 18:24
Bessie Ellen (ketch), 26:28
“The Best Answer is in Wood and Iron” 20:17
Besugo (Argentine freighter), 35:19, 39:3
Betsey (Marblehead schooner), 128:14, 146:19
Betsey (seized in the Quasi-War), 113:16, 113:18
Betsy (British supply ship), 74:37
Betsy L (tug), 19:31
Betts, Margaret M.
“The Life and Art of John Prentiss Benson,” 106:30
Betts, Mary, 94:5, 103:34
Betty I. Conway (ex-George S. Allison) (Hudson River schooner converted to powerboat), 84:3
Beulah Land (schooner), 50:7
Beverly, Jessica
“Cutty Sark in Flames,” 120:12–14
“Beyond the Spectacle,” 4:18, 81:19–21
Bezos, Jeff, 139:43
Biaggi, Mario, 35:13
Bibb (Coast Survey steam vessel), 120:32
Bibb (cutter), 143:27, 143:28
Bibby Line, 129:34
Bice (ex-Antonio Padre) (motorship, former full-rigged ship), 2:7
Biche (Breton tunnyman), 60:38
Bidder, George Parker, 156:56
Biddle, Nicholas, 103:14, 152:36
Bieberstein, MV, 164:6
Bien Trouvé (Bantry Bay gig), 103:30
Bierstadt, Albert (artist), 15:56, 47:36
Bifrost (ex-Gesto; renamed Kapama) (Norwegian steamer), 56:44
Big Horn Gallery, 73:28, 77:26
Big Horn, USS (AO-45) (submarine decoy ship), 159:14, 160:5
Big L (fishing vessel), 167:29–31, 167:30
Biggs, Mary
“At Sea and Abroad in the Pogoria,” 43:36–37
Bilby, Ann
“David Bareford,” 98:26–29
Bill of Rights (schooner replica), 4:17, 5:21, 5:22, 7:11, 8:18, 12:38, 38:30, 47:11, 55:34, 50:32–33, 57:36, 58:5, 94:37, 95:21
Billington, Francis, 107:26
Billmeir, Jack Albert, 92:46
Bindalsbåt (Norwegian workboat), 51:38
Binghampton (harbor ferryboat), 5:29, 7:31, 37:38, 58:26
Biodiversity Heritage Library (BHL), 170:52–53
bioluminescence, 125:39, 161:44–45
Birch, Billy, 64:27, 64:28
Birch, Thomas (artist), 15:55
Birch, Virginia, 64:27
Bird, Anita, 14:37
Bird, John, 153:15
birds. See sea birds
Birdsell, Clarence, 82:20
Birge, Stanley, 144:48
Birkenhead (naval troopship), 57:39
Birkholz, Don Sr., 68:7, 132:17
birlinns, 59:34
Birmingham (US cruiser), 55:45, 55:45, 72:5
“Birth and Rebirth of the L. A. Dunton,” 49:20
Bishop Museum, 25:47, 27:38
Bissonnette, Matt, 149:47
Bittersweet, USCGC (buoy tender; renamed Valvas), 169:4, 169:4
Bjorkfelt, Verner, 149:47
Björn Again (V-bottom runabout), 170:39, 170:39
Black, Meg, 155:16
Black Ball Line, 87:11, 87:16, 88:9, 88:10, 89:10, 154:39–40
Black Douglas (yacht), 64:5
Black Eagle (steamship), 64:21
Black Heron, 5:5
Black History Museum, 21:32. See also National Museum of African American History & Culture (NMAAHC)
Black Magic syndicate, 116:23
Black Pearl (brigantine replica), 50:17, 50:31
Black Prince, (renamed Alfred) (square-rigged ship), 12:17–21, 12:18, 12:19, 16:12–13, 44:24, 100:9, 166:15, 166:15
Black Prince, HMS (ironclad, 1861), 14:51
Black Skimmers, 149:38–39
Black X Line, 36:11
Blackburn, Howard, 6:7, 131:8–11, 131:9
Blackford, Charles Minor, 34:25
“Christmas Eve 1917: The Time I Saw Sims,” 34:25
Blackford, William M., 100:19, 118:12, 118:13
Blackistone Island Lighthouse, 98:41
Blackjack (topsail schooner), 3:10
Blackman, Anthony (artist), 115:32
Black-Simmons, Melissa, 170:8
Blake, A. D., 131:25
Blake, Betty, \textit{8:23}
Blake, Francis E., \textit{92:17, 92:18}
Blake, Peter, \textit{70:40}

\textit{Blake} (Coast Survey steamer), \textit{120:34}

\textit{Blanca Estela}, \textit{18:17, 18:18–19, 38:30}
Blanchard, Phineas, \textit{30:12}

\textit{Blanche}, \textit{157:32–33}

\textit{Blanco (Spanish ship)}, \textit{125:43}

\textit{Blanco Encalada (ironclad)}, \textit{94:17, 94:18, 100:15}
Blas de Lezo y Olayarreta, \textit{137:20}

\textit{Blas d'Lezo y Olavarrieta}, \textit{137:20}

\textit{Blaser, Michael (artist)}, \textit{57:26–27}

\textit{Blashford-Snell, John}, \textit{10:21}

\textit{Bleicher, Arie L.}

“Man and the Oceans,” \textit{128:32–36}

Bleyer, Bill

“Can the \textit{United States} Be Saved?” \textit{147:14–16}

“Captains Cooper and Toys: Long Island Whalers Known 'Round the World,” \textit{168:18–22}

“On Watch—SS \textit{United States} Engineer Bob Sturm Still Serving the ‘Big U,'” \textit{160:36–38}

“\textit{Peking} Is Homeward Bound,” \textit{156:16–18}

Bligh, William, \textit{42:16, 85:8–9, 85:8, 121:20, 121:25, 121:34, 121:34}

“The Blind Beak of Bow Street and The Marine Society,” \textit{24:26}

Blisworth Tunnel, \textit{28:30}

\textit{Blitzern} (schooner yacht), \textit{47:9, 154:34}

Bloch, Nadine, \textit{57:18}

Block, Adriaen, \textit{36:13, 50:15, 58:19}

\textit{Block Island (ex-Fishers Island)} (steamer converted to diesel), \textit{10:13}

\textit{Block Island (ex-Machigonne; ex-Hook Mountain; renamed Yankee)} (steamer), \textit{10:13}

Block Island Lighthouse, \textit{119:39}

Block Island Southeast Lighthouse, \textit{60:39, 60:39}

blockships, \textit{69:17–19}

Blohm, Hermann, \textit{135:22, 135:22}


“Blohm & Voss Shipyard (Est. 1877),” \textit{135:22–23}

\textit{Bloomsdijk} (Dutch steamer), \textit{56:44}

\textit{Bloodhound} (cutter yacht), \textit{78:8, 78:11, 89:28, 89:28}

Blossom, Christopher (artist), \textit{17:0, 17:14, 21:37, 82:0, 82:26–28, 168:15, 169:6, 169:38}

\textit{Blossom, HMS}, \textit{33:39, 140:28}

\textit{Blossom} (pilot boat), \textit{71:22}

Blossom Rock, \textit{140:28–31}

Blount, Matthew, \textit{153:10}

Bloxsom, Robert J., \textit{41:13}

\textit{Blue Bell} (Whitstable smack), \textit{60:38}

\textit{Blue Bottle} (Dragon class yacht), \textit{105:37}

\textit{Blue Devil} (catboat), \textit{171:34}

Blue Funnel Line, \textit{129:33, 130:6}

\textit{Blue Marlin} (transport ship), \textit{154:45}

blue marlins, \textit{148:48–49}

\textit{Blue Mermaid} (barge), \textit{34:23}

Blue Swallowtail Line, \textit{154:39}

Blue Water Boat Guild (Bayfield, WI), \textit{34:38}

\textit{Blueback} (submarine), \textit{64:37}

blue-eyed shags, \textit{121:36}

\textit{Bluenose} (Canadian racing-fishing two-masted schooner), \textit{5:15, 6:4, 22:34, 9:28, 41:34, 49:16, 71:36–37, 82:24,


Blunt, Simon F., 130:15

Blythe, Chay, 30:4

BMW Oracle US 76, 116:23

Bo Jiang, 154:15

Boa Esperanza (Bartholomew Dias’s ship replica), 62:26

Boadicea, 29:47

Boardman, John, 57:20, 100:39

Boas, Franz, 123:19, 123:21

boats

’aiyassa boats, 10:4, 10:4, 11:3, 35:33, 35:3
Australian surf boat, 100:35
Banjarmasin tambangan, 43:29, 43:30
Bantry Bay gigs, 103:30–31
Basque fishing trainera, 85:46–47
bateaux, 63:18, 70:39, 132:47, 140:45
Beetle Cats, 171:35
Berrian torpedo boat, 141:20–21, 141:21
birlins, 59:34
Bollinger, Boysie, 163:10, 163:10, 163:11
bonsje, 11:7
bota (Portuguese fishing boat), 43:28, 43:32
botters, 11:5, 11:7
bugeyes, 169:55
bunker boats, 2:29
caique, 18:24–25
canal boats, 8:26, 43:32, 111:21–23, 166:34, 166:34
canal boat replicas, 95:36
caravelones (shallow-draft workboats), 170:30, 170:31
catboats 171:32–35
cogs, 76:11
coracles, 43:32–33
curraghos (currachs), 23:23, 33:13, 43:33
dhangis, 43:31
dhonis, 36:26, 36:26
dredge boats, 86:24–27
Dutch flatboats, 128:4
Erie Canal boats, 4:22
funerary boat of Pharaoh Cheops, 21:10
Galilee Boat, 42:37
gondolas, 33:13, 43:30, 43:32, 90:28
gunboats, 148:22–23, 147:18, 147:19
iceboats, 106:27
imbatche reed boat, 39:34
jangada (Brazilian boat), 35:32, 35:33, 35:34
klipperbarge, 11:7
knarrs, 76:11, 83:48, 83:52
lakatoi (New Guinea raft boat), 43:29
Lake Geneva boats, 14:4, 14:4, 16:7, 16:7
lancha chilota, 35:32, 35:33, 35:34
leudos (Ligurian boats), 39:34, 40:16–19
lifeboats, 156:8
log canoes, 40:34, 154:22–23
luggers, 51:16
Mackinaw boats, 82:15, 82:16
moro-vintas, 43:30, 43:31
Nigerian sailing dugout, 100:37
Nile River sailing boats, 10:4
oruwas, 36:24, 36:24
pearling dhows, 33:13, 33:14, 100:38
periaugers, 109:15, 111:13
petite goelette, 21:30
pinisi, 36:24–25, 36:24, 43:29–30
proas, 33:13, 100:37
radeaux, 63:18–19
rafts, 105:26
reed boats, 17:25, 39:34, 43:32
remotely operated vehicles (ROVs), 153:19–21, 153:54
riverboats, 39:36
saiyya, 89:16, 89:17
shallops, 114:36, 114:36, 118:29–30
shampans, 36:25, 36:25
shantyboats, 51:15
skipjacks, 10:26, 102:36, 117:37, 113:5, 166:16, 166:17, 169:55
snagboats, 74:12–13
trehandiri, 18:24–25
tunnyboat, 100:35
ulang saliu, 30:38–39
Waddenzee fishing craft, 11:5, 11:7
Weiringer aken, 11:7
weyschuit, 34:37
wherries, 17:20–21, 20:4
Wianno Seniors, 51:12–13, 51:47–48
Wiannos, 53:5–6
xavega, 33:11, 33:11, 100:35, 100:35
zeillogger, 11:5
Zuiderzee fishing craft, 11:5, 11:7

See also canoes; dhows; dragon boats; junks; kayaks; ships; steamboats; towboats; tugboats

Boaty McBoatface (remote sub-sea vehicle), 155:49
Bobby (ex-Shadow) (sandbagger), 4:21, 36:8–9, 36:8–9, 38:32, 51:39
Boblo Boats, 164:50
Bocadasse (steamer), 11:22
Bockstoce, John

Bodega y Quadra, Juan Francisco de la, 88:17
Bodekull (17th-century shipwreck), 160:53–54
Boeckling (double-ended, double-decked side paddle-wheeler), 20:42
Boer, 56:34
Bohannon, Joseph Saunders (artist), 31:23
Boit, John, 61:16, 61:33
Bojangles (ex-Elizabeth Monroe Smith; renamed Quonset) (steamer), 10:13
Bok, Gordon, 52:5
Bokhara, SS (steamship), 149:47
Bolero (yawl), 131:0, 131:26, 132:6–7
Bolin, Tommy, 6:4
Bollivar, USS (APA-34) (attack transport), 159:14, 160:5
Bollinger, Donald T. “Boysie,” 161:12, 161:12, 162:11, 162:11
Bollinger Shipyards, 157:13
Bolster, Jeffrey “Westward Traces Columbus,” 55:20–21
“A Ship to Sail New Trade and Education Routes,” 54:13
Bombay Castle, 27:44
“Bon Voyage Fair Harbor Lady!” 37:37
Bonamarte, Lou, 134:30
Bonaparte, Charles “Lunchbox Charlie,” 151:30
Bond, Willard (artist and author), 17:47, 21:38, 30:21, 32:35
Bone, Stephen (artist), 147:31
(pictures), 12:26, 45:26, 115:8, 115:11
anchors, 24:3
search for, 12:25–26, 113:37, 115:35
Bonhomme Richard (ex-Marcel “B”; replica), 14:46
Bonne Citoyenne (British ship), 114:27
Bonnel, Ulane, 118:42
Bonnycastle Park (City of Winnipeg), 69:35
bonsje, 11:7
Boone, Dave (artist), 142:46
Boozer, Thomas, 147:5
Borchers, William, 115:6
Borden, John, 142:34
Borelli, Peter, 116:38
Borer, HMS, 149:32
Borgela (tramp steamer), 14:63
Borgens, Amy, “Diving into the Wreck of Vicar of Bray,” 162:30–35
Borie, USS (destroyer), 67:14, 98:35
Borinquen, SS (passenger ship), 130:26–29, 130:27, 130:28, 131:4
Borton, David, 166:54
Boscuwen, Edward, 99:30
Boshoff, Jaco, 156:27, 156:28
Bosley, Ed, 78:14–15
Bossett, Louis, 50:7
Boston, Absalom, 108:3, 134:47, 134:47
Boston, MA, seafaring in, 86:10–11
Boston (convoy ship), 44:3
Boston (gundelo), 53:30
Boston (packet ship), 150:28
burning of, 150:28–29
Boston (paddlewheel steamer), 143:30
Boston (propeller steampship), 20:9, 39:28
Boston, USS (Dewey’s cruiser), 86:18
Boston African American National Historic Site, 139:48
Boston Day and Evening Academy (BDEA), 163:26
Boston Harbor lighthouse, 143:48
Boston Harbor Tugboat Muster, 40:33, 43:35
“Boston Harbor Tugboat Muster,” 44:35
Boston lightship, 54:32
“Boston Mails” china, 64:32–33
Boston Maritime Gallery, 97:28
Boston Massacre, 166:46–47
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Capitol (Boston sailing ship), 149:20, 149:21
Capiz, Steve (artist), 16:45
Caplin, Mrtimer, 167:25
Cappellini, Luigi
“Felice Manin: A Ligurian Trader of the Nineteenth Century,” 40:16–19
Caps, Lee, 158:29–30
Capricorn (British barque), 22:36, 25:43
Capt. James Cook (ex-E. F. Zwicker) (Gloucester schooner), 6:6
“Capt. McDonald of Moshulu on His 99th Birthday,” 15:52
Capt. Steven L. Bennett (container ship), 158:15
Captain, HMS (Nelson’s ship-of-the-line), 56:27, 63:5, 79:19, 80:31
“Captain Bob Bartlett’s “Little Morrissey,” 23:46–47
Captain Collier (renamed Samuel A. Guilds) (tugboat), 70:39
Captain Conner (wooden tug), 89:41
Captain Cook (pilot steamer), 32:37, 161:32, 161:33
Captain Cook III (pilot vessel), 23:27
“Captain Cook’s Calamari,” 157:36–37
“Captain Cook’s Endeavour,” 74:30–31
“A Captain from Cape Cod,” 75:8–11
Captain H. A. Downing (self-propelled double-hulled tanker), 84:9
“Captain James Cook, RN, FRS; An Appreciation of the Man and His Voyages,” 11:12–16
Captain John Smith Chesapeake National Historic Trail, 118:24, 118:30
Captain Meriwether Lewis (sidewheel dredge), 39:36, 60:17
“Captain Philip Weems: Refining Navigation,” 108:8–9
Captain Philips (film), 143:42–43
“Captain Quick Loses His Temper— and a Mast— Towing Under the Brooklyn Bridge in 1915,” 28:46–47
Captain Scott (now Shabab Oman) (three-masted barquentine), 3:6, 10:29, 15:50, 40:11, 62:25, 80:17
“Captains and Their Ladys,” 152:36–39
“Captains Cooper and Roys: Long Island Whalers Known ‘Round the World,” 168:18–22
Captains Legacy Society, 169:56
“Capturing the Moment,” 93:24–27
Captyannis, SS (freighter), 162:24
Capua, James (artist), 16:45
car ferries, 29:5
car ferries, 29:5
Car of Neptune (Hudson River steamer), 10:10
Carabobo, 14:5
Caraibe (French container ship), 29:35
caravel, 45:15, 45:17, 54:20
Iberian, 40:7
Caraviello, Chris, 169:38
Card, USNS, 140:10–11, 140:10, 140:12, 140:13
Carden, John, 134:14, 135:10–14
Cardenas Bay, Battle of, 157:18–20
Cardin, Benjamin, 163:10, 163:10, 168:54
Cardinal O’Connell, USNS (cargo ship), 112:16
Cardozo, Joe, 55:7
Cardy, Peter, 138:44
careening, 160:45
Careers in the Marine and Maritime Field
aquaculturist, 168:42
charter captain, 157:35
careering, 160:45
careening, 160:45
careening, 160:45
careening, 160:45
careening, 160:45
Careers in the Marine and Maritime Field
aquaculturist, 168:42
charter captain, 157:35
coastal and marine geologist, 130:35
college professor, coastal and marine geography, 151:38
cultural resource manager, 134:37
deck officer, US Merchant Marine, 163:42
lab owner, 168:42
lobsterman, 155:42–43
marina manager, 149:37
marine artist, 127:38–39
marine biologist, 123:39, 168:42
marine filmmaker, 144:43
marine geographer, 140:33
marine insurance agent, 160:44
marine patrol officer, 131:31
marine photographer, 129:27
marine salvors, 125:41
marine science teacher, 165:38–39
maritime archaeologist, 125:40–41
maritime historian, 124:38
maritime lawyer, 128:39
maritime museum librarian, 132:35
meteorologist, 170:46–47
NOAA Commissioned Officer Corps, 126:37
nautical archaeologists, 112:23
oceanographer, 170:46–47
oceanographic engineering technician, 135:35
physical scientist, 148:47
professional ocean racer, 152:44–45
sculptor, 162:38–39
ship’s rigger, 142:41
shipwright, 161:42
treasure hunters, 125:41
United States Navy deck seaman, 139:35
whale biologist, 165:38–39
whale watch videographer, 138:33
writer, 154:44
yacht charter broker, 147:37
Carey, June (artist), 97:26
Carey, Roland (author), 14:40–41
cargo tonnage, 58:11
cargo vessels, 28:3
Cariad (pilot cutter), 14:63, 33:10, 93:6, 100:35
Caribbean Monk Seal, 137:32–33
Caribbean sailing craft, 30:32–33, 31:46–48
Caribee (gaff schooner), 3:6, 125:5, 142:5
Caribia (ex-Caronia; liner), 20:29, 95:13
Caribou, SS, 158:31
Carina, 131:29
“Carl Evers,” 31:18–22
Carl Gustaf (king of Sweden), 27:21
Carl Vinson, 30:9
Carleton, Guy, 103:13, 117:19
Carleton (schooner), 53:30, 53:31, 104:37, 117:18–19, 117:18
Carleton of Whitby (18th-century English vessel), 83:52
Carlisle, Rodney P., 169:5, 169:12
Carlson, Konrad “Snooze,” 140:12
Carlton, James, 167:9
Carlton (American ship), 62:16
Carmania (Cunard liner), 65:21, 95:12, 144:48
Carmany, Judy, 153:8

Carmel, Matthew, 156:8

Carmen Flores (three masted schooner [paillebot]), 91:38

Carmick, USS (destroyer), 167:24

Carnation, USS, 63:5

Carnival Spirit, 138:43, 138:43

Caroline, HMS (light cruiser), 3:29, 12:28

Caroline Rose (Gloucester schooner), 6:6

Carondolet (barque), 15:52

Caronia (now Caribia; liner), 20:29, 95:13

Carousel (yawl), 171:10

Carpaccio, Vittore (artist), 53:0


Carpenter, E. Clare

“Forty Years a Riverman,” 43:18–19

Carr, Arnold, 107:19


interview, 48:35

intro. to “The Thames Barge,” 34:21

Ship Trust Activities Report for 1987, 46:38

World Ship Trust report (1984), 34:36–37

Carr, Henry (artist), 147:31


“The Time is Now: For the Ships, for Maritime Preservation throughout the Country,” 34:3

Carrajat, Mary Alice, 86:32


121:6, 121:6, 145:56, 145:56

Carrie B. Welles (fishing schooner), 5:28

Carroll, Daniel, 153:26

Carroll, Tom

“SS Nobska,” 108:32

Carruthers, Bruce

“The Value of Sail Training for Adults,” 85:24–26

“Carrying the Age of Sail Forward in the Barque Picton Castle,” 109:24–28

Carson Mansion, 21:27

Carter, Aaron, 152:32–34

Carter, Elizabeth, 152:37

Carter, James, 122:13

Carter, James Earl “Jimmy,” 170:36

Carter, John Swain, 23:21, 108:40


Carter Hall, USS (amphibious dock landing ship), 164:15

Carthaginian (ex-Wandia) (schooner brig), 17:27, 21:34

Carton, Geoffrey, 149:14–17

“Echoes of World War I—Chemical Warfare Materials on the Atlantic Coast,” 133:14–18

Cartwright, Edmund, 161:25

Carver, Jesse T., 9:8–9, 10:14–16

Carysford, HMS, 39:15

Carysfort, HM (destroyer), 71:33

Carysfort light, 39:16
Casanova, Peter, 160:33
Casbrillo, Juan Rodriguez, 156:46
*Casca* (sternwheel steamboat), 3:31
*Casco* (two-masted schooner), 22:31
Cash, Sarah, 169:38
*Cashier* (schooner), 97:36, 97:36
Cashman, David, 46:6
*Casino Aztar* (aka *City of Evansville*; renamed *Tropicana Evansville*; renamed *Riverboat Louis Armstrong*), 161:55–56
Casseler, Tane
Cassidy, Jim, 167:39
*Cassin*, USS (destroyer DD-43), 99:9
Castelli, Marc (artist), 132:0, 132:28–32, 140:36, 154:0, 161:50–51
“Exploring the Chesapeake Bay with Captain John Smith: 1608 and 2007,” 118:24–30
*Castilian* (packet ship), 75:0, 75:28
*Castilla*, 94:12
“Casstled Ships in Northern Seas,” 76:8–11
*Castleton*. See *Skaregrom* (ex-*Castleton*; ex-*Svalen*) (Norwegian full-rigger)
*Catalina*, PBY (“flying boat”), 15:29, 155:29
*Catalina*, SS (ferry), 95:38, 106:19, 106:19
Catanzaro, Brittany, 128:29
“*Catawissa: Last Deepwater Steam Tug on the East Coast,*” 77:32–33
Catesby Jones, Thomas ap, 99:17, 137:15, 140:28, 141:10, 141:10
*Catherine* (schooner), 168:16
*Cathkit* (three-masted scow schooner), 3:31
*Catskill* (ferry), 4:21
*Catskill* (freighter), 40:3
*Catskill* (steamer), 10:10
Causten, James H., 113:19
*Cavalier* (fishing schooner model), 49:36, 49:37
*Cavalier* (Indian-header), 49:15
Cavalier Trust, 23:21
*Cavalla*, USS (submarine), 5:30, 12:28, 73:17, 118:5–6, 118:6
Cavanaugh, Les, 131:9
*Caviare*. See *Lettie G. Howard* (ex-*Caviare*; renamed *Mystic C.*)(Gloucester fishing schooner)
*Cayuga* (gunboat), 36:15, 36:16
Cecelski, David
“The Waterman’s Song,” 98:14
*Cecil P. Stewart* (four-masted barquentine), 15:40
*Cecilia Sudden* (four-masted schooner), 38:47
*Cedric* (White Star liner), 65:20
Ceiba (schooner), 164:52
“Celebrating 100 years of the Cape Cod Canal,” 147:10–13
“A Celebration of Clippers,” 88:24–26
“A Celebration of the Life and Art of Oswald Brett, Seafarer and Marine Painter,” 161:30–34
Celestial Empire. See China, SS
celestial sphere, 120:23
Celia (steam schooner), 79:14
Celine, MV (Ro-Ro), 163:43
Celt (steamer; blockade runner), 166:34–38
Celtic (White Star liner), 65:20
Cemologos (steam catamaran warship), 87:14
“A Centennial of American Destroyers,” 100:15–18
Center, S., 166:37
Center for Advanced Study in the Visual Arts (CASVA), 141:31
Center for Ocean Sciences Education Excellence (COSEE), 154:30
Center for the Great Lakes/La Centre des Grands Lacs, 39:36
Center for Traditional Louisiana Boat Building, 51:16, 145:48
Centre International de la Mer, 43:39
Centurion (dreadnought), 69:17, 69:18–19, 69:19
Centurion (ex-Aegean, ex-Beegie) (brigantine), 3:6, 37:33
Centurion replica, 8:17
“Century of the Jones Act, A,” 169:12–16
Cerberus (frigate), 91:5
Cerberus, HMS (coast defense battleship), 3:29, 12:27, 65:34, 137:20
Cerberus, HMVS (ironclad), 73:36, 73:36, 83:51
Cerchinoe, Angelo
“Round the World and Home Again,” 90:37–38
Ceres (seized in the Quasi-War), 113:18
Cerino, Christopher
“Exploring the Chesapeake Bay with Captain John Smith: 1608 and 2007,” 118:24–30
Cerisch, Karl, 29:23
Cervantes (freighter), 8:7–8
Cervera y Topete, Pascual, 86:18–19, 155:32, 155:32, 155:36
Cervia (ex-Empire) (tugboat), 25:18
Cesenatico Maritime Museum, 33:32
Cessell, G.W., 166:37
C'est La Vie (ex-Governor Stone) (two-masted Gulf cargo schooner), 165:32
CG-2327 (USCG double-cabin picket boat), 169:43–45
CG 36500 (motor lifeboat), 23:21–22
CGR812 (Coast Guard coastal patrol boat), 54:33
Chaffinch, USS (minesweeper), 68:12
Chalk, Ernest, 35:17
Challenge (Great Lakes lumber schooner replica), 28:34
Challenge (steam tug), 3:30, 25:18, 26:28, 69:37
“The Challenge of History,” 61:7
Challenged Sailors of San Diego, 168:46
Challenger (clipper ship), 163:38
Challenger (space shuttle), 50:14, 144:42
Challenger, HMS (research vessel), 144:42, 144:42
“Challenging, Beautiful, Noble Ships,” 72:10

Sea History Index: Issues 1-171
Chalupa (San Salvador ship’s boat replica), 64:35
Chamberlain, Trevor (artist), 67:28–29
Chamberlin, Arthur R. Jr., 44:2, 45:5
Chameleon, CSS (ex-Atlanta; ex-CSS Tallahassee; ex-CSS Olustee) (Confederate twin-engine steamer), 151:34–37, 151:34, 151:36
Champion (tugboat), 47:0
Champion of the Seas (passenger cruise ship), 47:11
Champlain, Samuel de, 66:18
Champlain (transatlantic liner), 65:20, 65:20
Champlain Canal, 52:13
Champlain Naval Squadron, 83:55
Champlin, Henry, 36:11, 36:11, 50:17, 55:7
Champney, Benjamin (artist), 150:29
Chance (privateer), 59:26
Chancellor, John (artist), 33:37
Chancellor, Rita “Life Aboard the Viper,” 54:46–47
Chancellor Livingston (Hudson River steamer), 4:19, 10:9
Chandler’s Wharf, 8:28, 25:46
Chandler’s Wharf Museum, 23:23
Chanick, Even, 122:47
Channel Wreck, 39:19
Chantychantey, see sea chanteys
Chapel of the Four Chaplains, 65:18
Chaplin, James C., 162:19
Chapman, Af, 97:20–22
Chapman, Jonathan, 122:24–25
Charal, 66:25
Charette, George, 155:35
Chariot of Fame (clipper), 88:13
Charity Ann (hard-chine tug), 27:38
Charles (HRH the Prince of Wales), 23:7, 31:53
Charles I (king of England), 82:8
Charles II (king of England), 81:27, 82:8, 83:17, 115:26, 115:26
Charles V (king of Spain), 105:9
Charles A. McAllister, SS, 43:4
Charles and Henry (whaler), 99:15, 99:16
Charles Ausburne, USS (destroyer), 100:17
Charles B. Kenney (tow barge), 72:21, 72:22
Charles Biggs (lifeboat), 52:11
Charles Carroll, SS, 105:2
“The Charles Cooper Returns to Boston,” 5:38–39
“The Charles Cooper Stabilized,” 20:26–27
Charles D. McAllister (tugboat), 21:15
Charles Dennis, 145:24
Charles E. Moody, 15:52
Charles F. Adams, USS (destroyer), 94:21
Charles G. Rice (Cape Verde packet), 8:19
Charles H. Cugle (renamed SS Sturgis) (Liberty ship), 11:22, 34:37
Charles L. Jeffrey (Cape Verde schooner), 9:28
Charles Park Dedication Festival, 75:4
Charles Point Council Lecture Series, 150:4, 150:6
Charles Racine (barque), 3:32
“Charles Robert Patterson: The Sailorman’s Painter,” 30:12–16
Charles Thomson (whaling ship), 51:5
adventures of, 96:46–47
construction of whaleboat for, 145:56
launch of, 144:38–40
main cabin, 74:22
miniature model, 42:20, 42:21
new sails for, 147:24–28
plans for sails, 147:25
relaunching of, 143:25
rescue of the Sunbeam, 150:31–32
sails for, 147:24–28
scan of lower hold, 134:20
voyage to historic ports, 147:44
“Charles W. Morgan Under Sail in Distant Seas,” 96:46–47
Charles Whittemore, USS (four-masted schooner), 90:29–31, 90:29–31
Charleston, South Carolina, 166:14, 166:36, 166:36, 166:38
Charleston Maritime Festival, 64:31
Charlestown (ex-Boston) (frigate), 14:52–53, 14:53, 61:25, 103:13, 103:14, 103:15, 103:15, 103:16, 105:11
Charlestown Navy Yard, 96:34, 103:37
Charlie B. (Gloucester schooner), 6:6
Charlotta (tender), 98:8
Charlotte (tugboat), 79:37
Charlotte, USS (submarine), 117:30
Charlotte Dundas (steam tugboat), 25:15, 64:13, 64:13
Charlotte Ellen, 29:47, 29:47
Charlotte Rhodes (ex-Meta Jan, ex-Eva) (three-masted topsail schooner), 3:6
Charlton, Warwick, 171:21
Charm (tugboat), 9:34
Charney, Theodore S.
“Chicago Harbor a Century Ago,” 47:12–15
Charter, Julius, 63:23
Chase, Daniel C., 166:38
Chase, Harry W., 35:14–16, 35:18
Chase, John, 99:17
Chase (barque), 114:6
Chaser, 18:17, 18:18–19, 38:30
Chataqua Bell (steamboat), 31:58
Chateaugay (renamed Mount Washington) (steamer), 10:13
Chatelain (destroyer escort), 37:4
Chatham Naval Dockyard, 32:41, 34:37
Chattahoochee, CSS (Civil war gunboat), 97:40, 133:24, 133:24
Chatterton, E. Keble
“Down Channel in the Vivette,” 57:47
“Through Holland in the Vivette,” 82:46–47
Chaudiere, HMCS (destroyer), 61:39
Chauveau, Jacques, 96:13
Chee, Cheng-Khee, 137:34–37
Cheektoowaga (renamed Progress No 9) (steam tug/tow converted to diesel), 8:14
Cheers (racing proa), 33:14, 100:38
Cheetham, Henry R. “Harry,” 138:14–16
Cheevers, James W., 130:8, 130:8, 132:8, 132:8, 139:8
Chelsea (ex-Kilmarnock; ex-Eleanor Bolling; renamed Vamar) (tramp steamer), 138:36, 138:36
Chelsea Piers, 20:29
Cheops ships, 38:32, 47:47
Cherokee, USS, 49:5
Cherpak, Evelyn M., 157:32–33
“Joseph K. Taussig’s Welcome to the US Navy: Three Wars in Three Years,” 125:42–45
Cherub, HMS (British warship), 136:13, 137:10–11
Chesapeake (renamed Retribution) (passenger steamship), 152:22–24, 152:23
Chesapeake Bay, 14:9, 14:10–12, 132:0, 134:6–7, 150:0
African American oystermen, 10:26
decorative carvings on dredge boats, 86:24–27
defense of, 138:28, 147:18–22
maritime museums, 14:12
watermen of, 132:28–32
Chesapeake Bay, Battle of, 138:28
Chesapeake Bay Flotilla, 147:18–22
Chesapeake Bay Foundation, 162:11, 163:10
“Chesapeake Bay Log Canoes: from Dugout to Racing Yacht,” 32:10–11
art exhibits, 83:43, 156:39
“Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum,” 122:16–19
Chesapeake Bay Skipjack Fleet, 102:36
Chesapeake Heritage Conservation Foundation, 72:10
Chesapeake Mill, 107:14
Chesapeake’s Revenge, 141:19
Chester A. Congdon (freighter), 47:31
chevaux de frise, 98:8, 98:10, 98:13, 158:35
Chevrieux, Marcus De
Chevron Mississippi (supertanker), 130:6
“Chicago Harbor a Century Ago,” 47:12–15
Chicago-Mackinac race, 47:9, 47:10
Chicago’s Christmas Tree Ship, 169:46. See also Rouse Simmons
Chicora (ironclad), 120:28–29
Chief Gadao, SS (Matson container vessel), 119:37
Chief Joseph, SS (renamed Hai Chang; Liberty ship), 11:22
Chief Wawatam (carferry), 7:25, 22:41, 25:34, 47:44–45, 101:34
Chief Warrant and Warrant Officers Association (CWOA), 162:10
“Chief Wawatam Must Be Saved,” 47:44–45
Chikuma (Japanese carrier), 102:9, 102:12
Child, James Kelly, 36:15
Child, Thomas, 36:15
Chili (whaleship), 123:36
Chillicothe (ex-Gamecock, ex-Arnoldus Vinnen, ex-Alsterkamp, ex-Flowtow) (hulk, former full-rigged ship), 2:7
Chin Pu (Chinese barque), 39:44, 52:16
cabin, 13:44, 16:37, 38:6
clipper card, 40:28
China Clipper Society, 28:42
China Cloud (full-rigged ship), 21:29
chinese patterns, 64:32–33
Chincha Islands, 163:37–40, 164:6
Chinese junks. See junks
Chinese seafaring, 77:17, 84:13–15
Chinese sturgeon, 48:38
Chinook salmon, 139:36–37
Chipchase, ST, 33:32
Chippawa, Battle of, 137:11
Chippewa (ex-Rogers City; ex-Dolomite) (tugboat), 25:28, 26:30
Chippewa, USS, 138:25
Chirikor (ex-Lurline; steamer), 14:35, 14:37
Choate, Alan G., 55:7, 64:9, 68:6, 83:6
Chong, Hiu Lai (artist), 150:45
Choren, Zugmunt, 62:21–22, 62:21, 63:34
Chr. Knudsen, 56:44
Christiena (sloop), 77:28
Chris-Craft company, 77:22
“Christeen Finds Friendly Berth,” 53:39
Christeen Oyster Sloop Preservation Corporation, 89:40
Christian, Ada, 152:17
Christian, Claudene, 141:33
Christian, Fletcher, 42:16, 85:8–9, 121:34
weathering a hurricane, 5:16–17
Christian Radich II, 56:31
Christian Venturer, 18:18–19
Christman, Steve
“Revenue Cutter Californian Nears Her Launch Date,” 32:32–33
“Christmas Aboard the Bark Kaiulani, 1941,” 5:35–37
“Christmas at Antofagasta,” 75:45–47
“Christmas Eve 1917: The Time I Saw Sims,” 34:25
“Christmas in the Fo’c’sle,” 15:66–67
“Christmas Tree Schooner Rouse Simmons,” 46:40–41
Christmas Tree ships, 46:40–41, 113:22
Christopher (British ship), 101:22
Christopher (Drake’s pinnace), 80:10
Christopher Columbus Quincentenary Commission (New York State), 59:4
Christopher Newport, SS (Liberty ship), 11:21, 62:15
Christophoros (renamed Elissa; ex-Fjeld; ex-Gustav; ex-Achaios; ex-Pioneer) (barque). See Elissa chronology, 108:10
Chrysanthemum, HMS (sloop), 12:28
Chu, Margaret, 154:12, 154:12
Chubb, HMS, 137:12
Chubb (gunboat sloop), 148:21, 148:22
Chungshan (Chinese cruiser), 83:52
Church, Albert Cook, 147:25
Church, Frederic Edwin (artist), 37:24, 125:29
Church, Julia
“John Mecray: A Celebration of Life, Art, and Yachting,” 164:22–26
Ciabatti, Enrico, 100:41
Cibro Philadelphia (fuel barge), 33:18
cigar ships, 53:43
Cimbria (passenger liner), 67:46–47, 67:46
Cimbria (Penobscot River steamboat), 67:47
“Cimbria—Ship of War?” 67:46–47
Cincinnatti (renamed USS Covington) (CTF ship), 161:21
Cinque (Singbe Pieh, African from La Amistad), 71:20–21, 71:22, 97:16
Ciolfi, Kathleen
“Echoes of World War I—Chemical Warfare Materials on the Atlantic Coast,” 133:14–18
Circassian (British full-rigged ship), 2:29
Circle Line XI, M/V (ex-USCG cutter Calypso), 100:3
Circle Line Sightseeing Tours, 130:30
Cisne Branco (ex-Ondine) (Brazilian sail training ship), 29:26, 33:33, 38:30, 94:28, 94:28, 94:29
Cito (ex-Volo; ex-Dana; ex-Ture; renamed New Endeavour) (three-masted topsail schooner), 3:8, 3:10, 4:18, 10:21
City of Alpena, 47:19
City of Amsterdam (clipper replica), 83:48
City of Austin (hulk, former five-masted barquentine), 3:6
City of Bath (schooner), 5:5, 5:32
City of Bayville, 36:3
City of Chester, SS (passenger steamer), 147:43, 147:43
City of Cleveland III, SS (passenger steamship), 169:32, 169:32, 169:33
“City of Columbus Plans for Quincentenary,” 58:34
City of Corpus Christi (ex-Corpus Christi), 30:10
City of Dallas (steamship), 36:16
City of Detroit (liner), 21:35
City of Detroit II, 47:19
City of Detroit III, SS (passenger steamship), 168:51, 169:32
City of Edinburgh (ex-Frieda; ex-Sjogorgin; renamed William McCann) (sailing trawler), 19:41, 22:36
City of Evansville, 74:19
City of Evansville (aka Casino Aztar; renamed Tropicana Evansville; renamed Riverboat Louis Armstrong), 161:55–56
City of Everett (Great Lakes whaleback steamer), 22:25
City of Flint, SS (freighter), 159:10–14, 159:10, 159:14, 160:5
City of Fort Pierre, 43:7
City of Glasgow (steamship), 165:16
City of Hawkinsville (paddlewheel steamboat), 70:39, 138:38
City of Honolulu (ex-SS Friedrich der Grosse; ex-USS Huron) (CTF ship), 161:20, 161:22
City of Honolulu II (ex-USS Princess Mataoika) (CTF ship), 161:21, 161:22
City of Kingston (steamboat), 37:14
City of Lowell (Providence Steamer), 20:14
City of Milwaukee (car ferry), 67:4
City of Monroe (overnight packet), 43:10
City of Norwich, SS, 129:33
City of Papeete (barquentine), 22:10, 72:21, 117:24
City of Peking (screw steamer), 117:24
City of Philadelphia, 11:28
City of Pittsburgh (steam sternwheeler), 43:19
City of Pittsburgh (towboat), 43:10
City of Rayville, 36:4
City of Rome, clipper card, 40:28
City of Saint Louis (steamer), 57:29
City of Savannah, 65:31
City of Troy (Hudson River steamer), 10:10
City of Washington (steam liner), 84:24
City of Wilmington (ex-Bay Belle; now Dutchess; steamer), 10:13, 11:8
Ciudad de Inca (ex-Inca; renamed White Witch) (brig), 21:29, 28:42, 29:26
Civil War, 103:10. See also H. L. Hunley, CSS (Civil war submarine)
   Andersonville, 166:35–36
   Blanche affair, 157:32–33
   blockade runners, 166:34
capture of the Celt 166:34–38
Harriet Lane (US revenue cutter), 163:18–19
   at sea, 120:26–29
   and the Union Navy, 156:20, 156:22–25
defense of the Potomac River, 162:17–20
   US Coast Survey, 133:45
“The Civil War at Sea,” 120:26–29
Claire B. Follette (canal boat), 8:26
Clairton (steam towboat), 8:18
Clamagore, USS (submarine), 133:21, 167:49
Clamshell Alliance, 12:38
Clan Line, 129:32, 130:6
Clan Shaw (steamer; turret ship), 22:4
Clarastella (ex-Islamount; ex-Glenlee; renamed Galatea) (jubilee rigged barque), 2:8, 65:38, 66:25, 76:38, 96:13
Claremont (steam schooner), 124:12
Claremont Terminal, 65:14
Clark, Arthur H., 88:9
“A Clipper Sets Out on the Cape Horn Road,” 88:46–47
Clark, Charley, 131:9
Clark, Eugenie, 168:44–45, 168:44
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“Down the Sound in an Old Two-Sticker,” 50:45–48
“Down to the Sea with Irving Johnson,” 49:7–9
“Down to the Sea—On Stamps,” 59:30–31
Downer, Martyn, 169:52
Downes, John, 156:30
Downes (USCG cutter), 169:45
Downie, George, 137:12, 148:21, 148:22
Downie, Robert, 138:26
Downing, Andrew Jackson, 144:28, 1:31
Downing, Sandford B., 6:25
Downtown Waterfront (City of Duluth), 69:35
Doyle, Michael, 144:36
Doyle, William, 161:7–8
Doyle, USS (destroyer), 167:24
“Dr. Charles Webster, Ship’s Surgeon,” 106:22
Dr. Robert Semo (expedition boat), 74:7, 75:4
Dragens Vinge (Viking replica ship), 157:23
Dragon, HMS, 110:29, 137:13–14, 147:20
dragon boats, 43:29–31, 43:31
racing, 50:36–37, 79:30–31
(pictures), 15:25, 48:22, 119:12, 143:15
at Cape Horn, 80:11
maps of, 80:12–13
Drake, HMS (sloop of war), 12:0, 12:19
Drake, 30:8
Drake (British ship), 100:12
Drake (sloop), 86:9
Drake Navigators Guild, 106:12
Drakenlordh, Rikard
“Trade vs. Diplomacy: The Problem of the Free Port Marstrand During the American Revolution,” 153:38–41
Drakos, Peter, 117:8
Dramatic Line, 154:39–40
“Drawn to the Water,” 135:28–30
Dreadnought (packet ship), 12:54–55
Dreadnought (ex-Kurt; renamed Moshulu). See Moshulu (ex-Dreadnought; ex-Kurt; renamed Oplag)
(four-masted barque)
“The Dream: A Tall Ship for Galveston,” 15:15
“The Dream of a People: Building a Basque Fishing Trainera,” 85:46–47
dredge boats, decorative carvings on, 86:24–27
Dresen, Urmas, 169:4
Drevitson, Neil, 129:38
Drezki (torpedo boat), 12:28
Driftmaster (catamaran), 33:18
Driscoll, Jeremiah Timothy, 69:40–41
Driver (clipper ship), 165:12
Drone Anti-Submarine Helicopter (DASH), 100:17
Drown, James, 169:52
Druett, Joan
“Rough Justice,” 105:15–17
“The Sailor’s Wife Ashore,” 85:42–45
Drum, USS (submarine), 5:28, 12:28, 73:17
Drumelten (four-masted bark), 8:6
Drummes, Daniel C.
“Ship Portraits: 150 Years of Ship’s China,” 64:32–33
Drummond, Malwin, 19:19, 19:19
Dry dock, 160:45
Du Fau, Lorenzo, 100:19–20, 100:20, 101:2–3
du Moulin, Edward, 115:40
du Moulin, Gary C.
“Sailing for All: Joe Lee and American’s First Public Community Sailing Program,” 130:20–25
“A Look Astern and the Course Ahead: A Conversation with Sir Robin Knox-Johnston,” 125:10–12
Duarry John, 165:22
Duarte, Augusto, 18:14
Dubai (yacht), 135:22
Dubloom, 12:41
DuBois, Lewis, 98:12
Dubois, Nancy K., 169:53
Dubose, John, 152:32
Dubuque, Iowa, 43:8–10
Dubuque River Museum, 68:32
Duc D’Aquitaine (French East Indiaman), 11:13
Duc de Bourgogne (French flagship), 132:23, 132:25
Duc de Duras. See Bonhomme Richard
Duchess (ex-City of Wilmington) (passenger steamer), 11:8, 13:47
Duchess of Albany (iron ship), 16:11, 16:34
Duchess of Richmond (Canadian liner), 65:20
Duchesse Anne (ex-Grossherzogin Elisabeth) (German full-rigged sail training ship), 48:16, 98:36, 98:36
Duckers (speedboat), 121:4
Duckworth, Barry, 41:36
Dudley, Donna, 135:8, 139:8
Dudley, Thomas H., 171:29, 171:29
“The Plight of the Chesapeake Mill,” 107:14

Dudley Docker (lifeboat), 142:32
Duemmer, Karl O., 46:9
Duet (gaff yawl), 71:40
Dufek, George, 7:33
Duffy, Francis James, 8:22–23, 11:19
Duffy, William P. (artist), 91:19
Duggan, Charles, 38:14–15
dugout canoes, 30:32–33, 61:16, 61:20–22. See also canoes replicas of, 61:19
Duguay Trouin (renamed HMS Implacable) (two-decker line-of-battle ship), 7:16–18, 7:17, 7:18, 16:9, 83:51
Duhnen (renamed Yankee). See Yankee (ex-Duhnen) (Irving Johnson’s brigantine)
Duke, Oliver, 154:25
Duke, HMS, 121:24, 121:24
Duke de Chartres, 27:44
Duke of Atholl (RN lifeboat), 54:38
Duke of Edinburgh, HMS, 81:29
Duke of York, HMS (battleship), 27:8
DUKW amphibious vehicles, 167:24
Dunay (ex-Cristoforo Colombo) (full-rigged ship), 2:10
Dunbar-Nasmith, David, 76:38
Dunbaugh, Edwin L., 20:9–14
Dunboyne (ex-G. D. Kennedy; renamed AF Chapman) (full-rigged merchant vessel), 2:7
Dunbrody (three-masted barque), 88:21–23, 88:21–23
Dunbrody (three-masted barque replica), 88:23, 98:36
“Dunbrody and the Spirit of Ireland,” 88:20
Duncan, Charles C., 33:35, 62:5
Duncan, Robert, 102:34
Duncrag (freighter), 26:4
Duncraig, 26:4
Dunkirk Little Ships Association, 69:37
“Dunkirk Revisited,” 55:12
Dunn, Paul Henry, 49:12
Dunn, Robert, 132:8
Dunne, William M. P., 77:40
Dunsyre, 15:52
Dunton (fishing schooner/Gloucesterman). See L. A. Dunton (Gloucester fishing schooner)
Dulpessis, Paul, 163:29
Duplex Drive (DD) tanks, 69:11–12
DuPont, Pete, 47:9
DuPont, Reesey, 156:44
DuPont, Samuel F., 156:24
Dupont, USS (four-piper destroyer), 87:36
Durgin, Calvin T., 71:18
Durrell, David, 4:33–35
Dutch flatboats, 128:4
Dutch seafaring, 60:0, 82:6–9
Dutch settlers, 164:32
Dutchess (ex-City of Wilmington; ex-Bay Belle) (steamer), 10:13, 11:8
Duwamish (fireboat), 95:40, 109:31, 109:31
Duyfken (Dutch jacht replica), 89:41, 102:0, 102:16–20, 102:16–20
Duyfken Replica Project, 102:16–20
“The Duyfken Replica,” 102:16–20
Eady, James Buchanan,
“Each With Her Story to Tell,” 42:28–29
Eagle (Howe’s flagship), 135:16
Eagle, HMS (Howe’s flagship), 5:14
Eagle, HMS (aircraft carrier), 56:13
75th anniversary, 135:16–20, 135:22, 135:22
Atlantic crossing, 136:20–22, 136:24
Burgess’s letter from a training run, 18:8–9, 18:21
in Europe, 23:17–18
International Sail Training races, 18:18–19, 29:26
in OpSail 1976, 4:11, 4:16, 4:18
in OpSail 1992, 52:36–37, 58:30–32
as OpSail 2000 flagship, 83:30–31
on postage stamp, 152:52
sail training aboard, 70:23, 84:36–38
stemboard and figurehead, 105:21–23
at Tall Ships in the Pacific, 11:10–11
voyage to US from Germany, 86:45–47
“Eagle at 75,” 135:16–20
Eagle Bay (tanker), 150:52
Eakins, Thomas (artist), 59:23
Ean, James, 33:25, 55:7, 64:9, 69:20, 69:30
“Operation Education,” 41:30
“Saving the *Intrepid* for New York and the Nation,” 33:24–26

“Ties that Bind,” 50:40

Earhart, Amelia, 171:18, 171:18

*Earl Bess* (fishtug), 82:15

*Earl of Egmont* (schooner), 14:51


“The Earl of Wilton: Protagonist for the America’s Cup,” 97:11

*Earlton* (British ship), 62:16

“Early Encounters on the Hudson,” 58:19–22

“Early History of the National Maritime Historical Society and the *Kaiulani* Project”

Part 1, 94:6–7

Part 2, 95:7–9

“Early Portuguese Voyages in the South Atlantic,” 45:15–17

*Earnock* (renamed *Asia*), (river barge), 20:19

*Earnslaw* (coal fired steamship), 43:4, 67:6–7

*Earthwatch*, 20:37

East Brother Light Station, 22:40


East Coast Sail Trust, 34:22

East End Historical Seaport, 62:37

East End Seaport Museum and Marine Foundation, 85:51

East Hampton Maritime Museum, 8:29

East Hampton Town Marine Museum, 2:30

East Harlem Maritime School (EHMS), 57:19, 63:8–9, 70:6

East River, 123:0, 169:6


East River waterway, 13:9–11

*Eastern Shore* (steamer), 127:32

*Eastern States* (passenger steamship), 169:30

Eastman, Seth (artist), 15:56

Eastman, Thomas H., 132:13

Eastman Kodak Company, 138:12

Easton, Adeline, 64:27, 64:28

Easton, Ansel, 64:27, 64:28

*Eastward*, 9:12

*Eastwind* (cutter), 26:4

*Eastwood, R/V* (research vessel), 9:10

Eaton, William, 105:12

*Ebb Tide* (schooner), 20:39, 23:23

Ebe (ex-*San Giorgio*) (brigantine), 3:6–7, 3:7

Eber (barque), on postage stamps, 59:30

“Echoes of World War I—Chemical Warfare Materials on the Atlantic Coast,” 133:14–18

Eckford, Henry, 31:49, 164:19–21, 164:20

*Eclipse* (steam launch), 131:9, 131:10, 131:10–11

*Eclipse* (steamboat), 74:25

*Eclipse* (yacht), 135:22, 135:23

*Economy, SS* (British steamer *Gray Point* under false name), 169:42, 169:44–45

*Ecureuil Poitou-Charentes* (sloop), 70:13, 70:40

Eddy, Gary E.

Edgar (ex-Stettin) (steamer), 93:17
Edgar (whaleship), 18:41
Edgartown Yacht Club, 82:3
Edge, Walter E., 11:26
Edgerton, Harold E., 53:41
Edick, Stefan, 164:10
“Apprentice-Built Dories for Adventure,” 159:22–23
Edinburgh, HMS, 35:13
Edison, Tom, 169:31
Edith L. Boudreau (Gloucester schooner), 49:11
Edlu (schooner yacht), 47:9
Edmee S. (log canoe), 40:34, 122:16
Edmond J. Moran (renamed Barbara Andrie) (tugboat), 25:22
Edmonds, Bill, 168:9
Edmonds, George, 169:14
Edmonds Historical Museum, 21:35, 30:42
Edmund B. Alexander, USAT (ex-Amerika; ex-USS America) (US Army Transport), 127:12–16
Edmund Fitzgerald, SS, 32:4, 168:51
Edna (schooner-rigged cargo vessel), 30:3, 30:3, 40:3
Edna G (eastern rig dragger fishing vessel), 139:27
Edna G. (steam towboat/tugboat), 5:29, 8:14, 25:18, 26:30–31, 48:32–33
Edna McKnight (five-masted schooner), 15:40
Edson, USS (destroyer), 53:11, 109:34
“Educational Uses of Sail Training Vessels Conference,” 42:32
Edward III (king of England), 101:20
Edward VI (king of England), 48:19, 163:17
Edward (British ship), 101:22
Edward M (log boat), 13:48
Edward M. (oyster dredge), 5:29, 8:28, 25:46
Edward R. Baird, Jr. (ram schooner), 93:20
Edward Rutledge, USS (transport ship), 166:30
Edward Sewall (renamed Star of Shetland) (five-masted barque), 13:6, 14:4, 14:36, 28:47, 52:3, 53:43
Edwards, E. A., 171:33
Edwards, Edward, 121:20–25
Edwards, Everett J., 2:29–30
Edwards, John, 96:15
Edwards, Randall
“The City of Columbus Plans for Quincentenary,” 58:34
Edwin & Maud (renamed Victory Chimes; renamed Domino Effect) (three-masted ram schooner), 5:28, 23:4
Edwin B. Fox, 57:36
Edwin Fox (East Indiaman), 2:8, 42:37, 61:5, 76:38
Eendracht, 82:6–7
Eendracht II, 71:40
Eerland, Willem (artist), 102:26
Eero, SS (ex-War Raccoon), 81:3
E. F. Zwicker (now Capt. James Cook; Gloucester schooner), 6:6
Sea History Index: Issues 1-171
Eleanor (renamed Wacouta) (auxiliary steam yacht), 68:26
Eleanor Bolling (ex-Kilmarnock; ex-Chelsea; renamed Vamar) (tramp steamer), 138:36, 138:36
Eleanor (gaff-sail schooner), 61:32, 116:42
Electra, USCG patrol boat, 33:35
“Elegy for John Lyman” (Donald K. Routh), 12:14
Elf (topsail cutter), 126:4, 126:4
Elia, Richardo, 68:14, 68:16
Elinor, USS (freighter) (ex-General de Castlenau), 133:14, 133:15–18
Elinore (schooner), 35:31
Elise A. (lobster boat), 155:42–43
Elisha (steamer), 79:12–13
Elisha Lee (ex-Richard Peck) (freighter), 27:6, 29:5
deckhouse, 26:25
departing Piraeus, 13:43
first round of repairs, 26:18–23
first visit to Galveston, 15:22–23
in Galveston, 132:16
Galveston’s purchase of, 15:15
NASA sail training on, 160:20–22
purchase of, 15:12–14
relaunching, 11:29
restoration of, 11:29, 15:16–21, 19:40
under sail, 26:14–15
saving of, 15:13–14
sea career, 15:9–11
securing during hurricane Ike, 132:17–20
the ship and her people, 26:24–25
towing to Galveston, 15:21
under sail, 26:14–15, 40:14–15
Elissa III (lapstrake ship’s boat), 125:51
“The Elissa Departs Piraeus and Arrives at Gibraltar on Her Long Journey to Galveston,” 13:43
“Elissa is Re-launched. With Her Aristocratic Nose Restored—and Much Else Besides,” 11:29
“Elissa: The Purchase of a Ship,” 15:12–13
“Elissa: The Ship and Her People,” 26:24–25
Eliza, Francisco de, 61:32
Eliza (schooner), 87:12, 153:34
Eliza Fernly (lifeboat), 52:11
Eliza Jane (schooner), 42:14
Armada portraits of, 169:38, 169:38
Elizabeth (colonization period ship), 45:32
Elizabeth (Drake's ship), 80:10–11, 81:12, 143:16, 143:17–18
Elizabeth (seized in the Quasi-War), 113:18
Elizabeth Bandi (ex-Bandi; ex-Pieter A. Koertz; renamed Seute Deern) (barque), 2:14, 2:31, 4:7, 4:34, 4:34, 58:5, 77:37
Elizabeth II (Walter Raleigh ship representation), 51:18, 90:4, 93:40, 109:15, 165:24
Elizabeth Island, 126:6, 127:7
Elizabeth Jonas (galleon), 48:24
on postage stamps, 59:30
Elizabeth Louise (steamboat), 18:45
Elizabeth Mary (yacht), 42:5
Elizabeth Monroe Smith (ex-Bojangles; renamed Quonset) (steamer), 10:13
“An Elizabethan-Era Wreck in the Channel Islands,” 78:19–21
Elkins, Harvey, 142:25
Ella and Annie (renamed USS Malvern) (gunboat), 152:23–24, 152:24
Ellen (Norwegian barque), 64:28, 65:4
Ellen (sprit), 36:32
Ellen Jensen (ex-Wisla; ex-Elm Branch; renamed Furley Beeches) (steamer; turret ship), 22:4
Elliot, Bob, 111:8
Elliot, Jesse, 136:11, 138:24, 139:24–25, 144:15, 144:16–17, 144:19–21
Ellis, Gordon, 6:17
Ellis Island, 143:44
Ellis Island Museum, 143:44, 143:44
Elm Branch (ex-Wisla; ex-Ellen Jensen; renamed Furley Beeches) (steamer, turret ship), 22:4
Elmer S. Dailey (canal boat), 8:26
Elmes, Philip Robert
“Mr. Dickens's Waterways Tour,” 74:14–16
“Opening the Great Lakes,” 47:17–20
Elphick, Peter
“A Lone, Slow Ship: The SS Parracombe Attempts a Mission to Malta,’” 92:45–48
“World Ship Trust Report: The First Ten Years,” 54:12
Elsaesser, Armin E. III, 41:36, 41:36
“Pride of Baltimore: To Teach as well as to Inspire,” 41:36–37
Elsie (fishing schooner model), 49:37
Elsie J. (fishing tug), 77:21
Elvira (barque), 15:9–10, 16:7
Emden (German cruiser), 86:4
Emerald (Nelson's ship), 79:19, 98:10
Emergency Fleet Corporation (EFC), 158:29, 169:13, 169:14
Emerson, Michael D., 170:12
Emidy, Joseph Antonio, 145:34–37
Emilie (Danish wooden bark), 8:6
Emily (clipper ship), 8:4
Emily (steam schooner), 79:14
Emily Barratt (coasting ketch), 26:28
Emily Cooney (schooner), 49:22
Emily F. Whitney (downeaster), 72:21, 72:22, 72:22
Emily Reed, 8:6
Emily S. Baymore (schooner), 50:7
Eminent (ex-Empire Tessa; renamed Goliath) (tugboat), 25:18, 33:32
Emita II (Down East tug), 14:46
Emma (Cape Verde packet), 8:19
Emma C. Berry (Noank well smack fishing sloop), 5:6, 5:8, 5:28, 50:17, 96:19, 155:52, 155:53
Emma Claudina (three-masted schooner), 61:26, 119:37, 120:44
Emma F. Herriman (whaling ship), 51:5
Emma Giles (sidewheeler), 127:33
Emma Maersk (container ship), 148:15
Emmaline (schooner), 71:22
Emmel, John, 163:6
Emory Rice (ex-USS Tuscarora), 67:5
Empire (renamed Cervia) (tugboat), 25:18
Empire Ash (ex-Flying Fulmar; renamed Sea Alarm) (tugboat), 25:18
Empire Sandy, 164:30, 166:45
Empire State (sail training ship), 80:4
Empire State, SS (renamed USNS Observation Island), 112:17, 112:17
Empire State Mariner, SS, 112:16
Empire State VI, TS, 161:8, 166:43
Empire Tessa (ex-Eminem; renamed Goliath) (tugboat), 25:18, 33:32
Emporium (whaling ship), 51:5
Empress, 79:24
Empress (of St. Martins), 59:18
Empress of Britain (Canadian liner), 20:29, 65:20
Empress of China (merchant ship), 16:19, 16:33, 54:24, 87:12
Empress of Ireland, 7:22
Emulation, 36:15
“En Plein Air,” 156:34–37
Ena (barge), 55:0
Enchanté (Bantry Bay gig), 103:30
Enchantress (steel racing schooner), 93:35, 118:7
Encounter, HMS, 158:48
Endangered Maritime Resources (1994), 71:7
fitting out, 74:32
1768 fitting out, 74:33
replica of (New Endeavour), 20:42
Endeavour (J-class yacht), 50:35, 53:11, 72:9, 98:25, 99:36
Endeavour (space shuttle), 50:14, 74:4, 83:18, 144:42
Endeavour II (J-boat), 98:25
Endurance (Shackleton’s ship), 142:31–33
Endurance (survey ship), 35:37
“The Enduring Native Canoe,” 61:20–22
Endymion, HMS, 150:20, 150:21
Energy Independence, SS (coal-fired steam-powered cargo carrier), 29:30, 32:4
Engelman, Elysa
“Matthew Henson at the North Pole,” 117:34–37

Engstrom, Richard (artist), 20:46

Engvig, Olaf T.

“Lancing, a Ship for the Record,” 124:30–33

“Last(ing) Iron Ships—Iron vs. Steel in Shipbuilding,” 133:34–37


“Norwegian Renaissance: Two Ships, a Shipyard and a Pioneering Legacy,” 101:32–33

“Verdalen: A Living Legend of the Fjords,” 64:46–47

“‘Enough to Clutch at the Heart’: The Fribergs, Marine Artists,” 26:35

Enriquez, Joyful (artist), 171:39

Enterprise, (1878) (steamer) 20:15

Enterprise (ex-Velma Lykes; now USTS Kennedy) (training ship), 126:40

Enterprise (J-boat), 98:24, 116:22

Enterprise (schooner), 105:11

Enterprise (schooner replica), 72:34

Enterprise (sloop), 53:29, 53:30, 53:31, 117:18


inactivation of, 141:48

Enterprise (schooner), 114:26, 116:11, 116:12, 129:18, 130:5

Enticer (luxury yacht), 76:37

Entrepreneur, 36:3

Enys, John, 117:17

Enza (catamaran), 70:40

Enza New Zealand, 66:25

Enzler, Jerome A.

“Riverfront Heritage and Development: The Case for Dubuque,” 43:8–10

Eolus (barquentine), 3:6

Epervier, HMS, 137:10, 137:10

Ephorate of Underwater Antiquities, 156:53


(pictures), 3:0, 3:40, 8:0, 8:7–8, 8:41–42, 11:35, 76:47

“Epplenton Hall Encounters a Gale, The,” 8:41–43


Equator (schooner), 5:30, 38:32

Equator (steam tugboat), 8:14, 8:15

equator, ceremony upon crossing, 72:46–47

Equiano, Olaudah, 97:19, 97:19

Era (topsail schooner), 123:18, 123:19–20

Erawan, 5:21


bell from, 149:42

shipwreck, 149:42

sonar scan, 159:40

Erg, 4:7
Ericsson, William, 63:23
Ericksen, Ole, 126:17
Ericsson, John, 64:16
Ericsson, USS (screw frigate), 64:16
Ericsson raft, 99:3–4
Erie (slave ship), 126:5, 132:12
Erie Adaptive Sailing Experience, 168:46
Erie Canal boats, 4:22
Erie Canal Museum, 40:3
Erie House, 72:16–18
Erie L. Hackley (Great Lakes passenger steamer), 19:41
Erie Maritime Museum, 85:51, 106:37, 146:8, 148:11
ErieQuest (shipwreck preserve), 81:45
Erik (steamer), 155:38
Erika, 5:20
Erikson, Gustaf/Gustav, 29:23, 61:8–9, 93:15–18, 93:18
family photos, 93:15, 93:18
Ermland (oil tanker), 26:3
“Ernest S. Dodge, Museum Builder,” 17:35
Ernest T. Lee (Cape Verde schooner), 9:28
Ernestina. See Ernestina/Morrissey
attempt to sail, 5:31
as Cape Verde packet ship, 8:20–21, 8:29, 9:28–29, 9:30
celebrating anniversary of return to US, 159:45–46
in the Crystal Project, 101:12–13
report on effort to return to US, 4:14–15
stabilization measures in Cape Verde, 18:14–15
voyages of, 7:20–21
Wells’s painting of, 23:46–47, 44:21
Ernestina-Morrissey Committee, 7:25
Ernestina/Morrissey Historical Association, 61:37
Ernestine Bennett Memorial Scholarship Program, 111:34
Erriba (tramp steamer), 32:15
Erskine, Thomas, 153:38–40
Erskine (ketch), 15:41
Erskine M. Phelps (four-masted barque), 12:13, 13:6, 14:4
Escanaba (US Coast Guard cutter), 53:43, 65:18
“Escape aboard Catalpa,” 117:13
“Escape from Charleston: A Union Soldier and the Demise of the Blockade Runner Celt” (Cahill), 166:34–38
Escola, Nannie M., 83:42

Esopus (freighter), 37:15, 40:3

Espania (ex-Austral Lightning; renamed Cape Fear), 136:40, 138:5–6

Esperance (French merchant schooner), 153:34

Esperanza, 18:17–18, 137:21

Esquimaux, HMS, 5:15

“The Essential Sailor on Ice: Tom Crean,” 142:30–33

Essex, Connecticut, 149:30–31, 149:34


Essex (whaleship replica), 17:29


Essex Historical Society and Shipbuilding Museum, 94:39, 106:33, See also Essex Shipbuilding Museum

Essex Institute, 62:37

Essex Junior, 137:10–11

Essex Shipbuilding Museum, 5:33, 131:12, 131:14, 132:6, 159:22–23, See also Essex Historical Society and Shipbuilding Museum

“Essex Vessels Sail to Boston,” 159:19–20

Essex-class aircraft carriers, 33:24–25

Esso Baton Rouge, 68:12, 68:12

Esso Gettysburg, 136:39, 136:39

Ester Anita (schooner), 6:6

Esther (schooner), 81:39

Esther Buhne (schooner), 21:27, 22:12

Esther Johnson (steam schooner), 38:22–23, 38:23, 40:2, 41:19–20

“Esther Johnson Goes Off to War,” 38:22–23

Esther Lohse (topsail schooner), 16:28

Estonian Maritime Museum, 169:4

Etak (ex-Juniata; renamed Te Vega) (steel schooner), 26:3

Etoile (topsail schooner), 16:16

Étoile Molene (Breton fishing ketch), 80:19

Etowah (steamer), 158:18

Etruria (steel freighter), 136:46

Eugene A. Greene, USS (destroyer), 65:11, 93:11

Eugene Eugenides (ex-Flying Clipper, ex-Sunbeam II) (three-masted topsail schooner), 3:6, 37:33

Eugenia J. (schooner), 12:38

Euler, Leonhard, 153:14

Eunice H. Adams (schooner), 27:5

Euphrates (Liverpool ship), 60:29


Europa (Dutch barque), 69:5


Europe (British warship), 132:25, 132:26


European Research Council (ERC), 141:46

Euterpe (renamed Star of India). See Star of India (ex-Euterpe) (barque)

Eva (ex-Meta Jan; renamed Charlotte Rhodes) (three-masted topsail schooner), 3:6

Eva Leeta (schooner), 68:5

Evangelina (coastwise liner), 40:34

Evangelina, SS (steamship), 119:6
Evangelista, Joe
Evans, Edgar “Taff,” 142:30, 142:31
Evans, Leo, 70:7
Evans, Robley, 155:36
Evans, Thomas, 130:28
Evelyn, John, 135:26
Ever, Carl (artist), 21:38
Evergreens Cemetery (Brooklyn), 144:28–33, 145:5
Evers, Carl G. (artist), 6:0, 6:14, 15:54, 20:44–45, 31:0, 31:18–22, 94:26, 95:3
Evers, Jean
“Carl Evers,” 31:18–22
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F. B. Thurber (steam canaler), 76:15
F. Laeisz Lines, See Laeisz Lines
Fabia (trawler), 101:11
Faerie Queen, 101:15
Faina, MV, 127:19, 127:20
Fair Labor Standards Act, 160:30
Fair Lady (sailing vessel), 36:37
“Fair Wind and Plenty of It,” 111:14–17
Fairfax, Donald M., 98:34, 132:13
Fairfax (transport ship), 101:12, 101:13
Fairfax, USS (ex-HMS Richmond; renamed Zhivichi) (destroyer), 98:34–35, 100:16
Fairhaven (three-masted schooner), 9:27
Fairport, SS, 65:15
Fairweather (NOAA Coast survey ship), 151:5
Fairy (side-wheeler), 14:40
Faith P. Hanlon (log canoe), 32:11, 32:11
Falado von Rhodos (brigantine), 3:6
Falconer, William, 99:30–32
Fales, DeCoursey, 47:8
Falken (Swedish navy sail training schooner), 26:35, 37:33, 63:34, 83:50
Falkenburg, John O., 124:16–19
Falkland Islands Foundation, 34:36
Falkland Islands Museum, 76:38
Falkland Islands research project, 9:18
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Fallon, William J., 158:10, 158:10, 159:8
figurehead, 8:27
Falmouth, USS (sloop-of-war), 162:16
Falmouth Maritime Museum, 23:21, 36:32
Falmouth Packet (schooner), 123:26
“False Economy, A: The Coast Guard’s Largest Single-handed Seizure During Prohibition,” 169:42–45
Falstaff (full-rigged ship), 2:8, 2:15, 13:39, 13:39
Fame (jigger schooner), 105:38, 159:19–20, 159:19–20
Fame (reproduction Salem schooner), 138:8
Fannie Daugherty (skipjack), 122:4
Fannie J. (ex-Rebecca) (steam tug/tow converted to diesel), 8:14, 8:16
Fannie M. (gundalow), 12:37
Fanning, USS (destroyer), 100:16
Fanny Bell Atwood (Cape Verde packet), 8:21
Fanny Dutard (schooner), 21:27, 22:12
Fano (ex-Lillebaelt; ex-Astrea; renamed Prince Louis) (three-masted schooner), 3:9
Fanshaw Bay, USS (aircraft carrier), 71:16
Fanucchi, Dennis, 102:41
Faradym Sue, 49:31
Fargo, Thomas B., 164:8, 164:11
Farquhar, Connor, 160:42
Farr, Bruce K., 138:10, 138:10, 139:8
Farr, Edward “Joe,” 105:41
Farr, Joseph, 29:5, 155:12
Farrar, Frank F.
“Delivering the Goods to the Normandy Beaches in 1944,” 35:46–47
“Winter Alongside,” 42:44–46
Farrell, James A., 102:41, 103:38
Farrell Lines, 129:34
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Farwell, Robert D., 18:41
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fathoms, 124:41, 150:47
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Faulkner, Kevin, 135:44
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Fauntleroy, USCS (brig), 120:33
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Favorite (Great Lakes salvage vessel), 26:31
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Fehrman, Second Battle of, 41:26
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Felice, 61:46
Felice Corne, Michele (artist), 21:37
Felice Manin (leudo), 39:34, 40:16–19, 40:16–17
“Felice Manin: A Ligurian Trader of the Nineteenth Century,” 40:16–19
Felicité (Bantry Bay gig), 103:30, 103:31
Felicity Ann (sailboat), 169:48–49
Fenian Brotherhood (Clan na Gael), 95:18–19, 117:13, 169:18, 169:19
Fenian Ram (submarine), 12:28, 95:19
Ferdinand R. Hassler (coastal mapping vessel), 121:44
Ferenc Fohorcze (ex-Rigo; ex-Leanyfalu; renamed Kossuth) (paddle steamer), 26:29
Ferguson, John, 166:34–38
Ferguson, Kathi
“Lisa Egeli: Life and Art at the Water’s Edge,” 170:38–42
“Through the Eyes of a Waterman—The Art of William E. Cummings,” 152:40–43
Fernández-Armesto, Felipe, 93:7, 93:7
Fernando II e Gloria (frigate), 26:29
Ferraro, Bob, 155:16, 156:13
Ferre (ex-Decoy) (destroyer), 31:2
Ferreira. See Cutty Sark (ex-Ferreira) (China clipper)
Ferreiro, Larrie D.
Ferriero, David, 141:40
Ferries
   car ferries 29:5
   Humber Ferry service, 22:37
   Staten Island ferry, 10:10
Ferry Sloops, Inc., 20:42
Fessenden, USRC (side paddlewheel steamer), 130:34
Fetes de Pors Beach, 24:27
Fetesoff, Barbara, 10:22–23
Fewtrell, Richard, 29:5
Ficksman, Samantha, 90:20, 90:21
Fiddler’s Green, 101:29, 122:39
Fidelio (ocean racer), 156:11, 156:11
Fieffer, R. J. (custom container ship), 65:8
Field, Cyrus, 156:33
Field, Henry, 34:9
Field, Martha (Catharine Cole), 155:44–45, 156:43
Field, Hamilton Easter, 169:38
Fielding, John, 24:26
Fields, William S.
Fife, William, 98:24
Fife, USS, 145:52
“A Fifty-Year Building Program,” 44:40–41
“Fighting Head Winds, Not Windshields,” 169:30–34
The Fighting Sullivans (film), 163:54, 168:52
   in miniature, 139:22–24
   Queen Victoria, 94:32–33
Fijian proas, 100:37, 100:37
Files, Richard “Kip,” 93:22, 146:11, 146:11
Finamore, Daniel, 93:7, 111:2, 138:8, 138:8
   “Across the Western Ocean: American Ships by Liverpool Artists,” 75:22–29
   “Impressionists on the Water,” 145:26–30
Finance (SL-7 container ship), 12:30
Finback, USS (submarine), 10:10
Fincantieri Bay Shipbuilding, 170:51
Finch, HMS (gunboat sloop), 137:12, 148:21, 148:22
“Finding and Saving the Last Antique Freighters,” 44:42
Fingal (barque), 64:6
Finio, Matthew, 168:9
Finisterre (ocean racer/yawl), 47:8, 47:10, 131:29, 156:11
Finland (barque), 93:16
Finland, USACT (US Army Chartered Transport), 161:20
Finlay, John K. Beekman, 97:8
Finn, Julian, 164:47
Finnerty, Peter J., 113:6, 119:10
Fir (wherry), 17:21
“Fire at Christmas,” 26:46–47
Fire Fighter (firefighting boat), 126:17, 126:18, 143:43, 143:44
Fire Island (lightship), 100:20
Fire King (fire-float) (renamed Sarah Elizabeth Banks), 135:6
“Fireboat Duwamish,” 109:31
Firebush, USCGC, 75:2, 144:5
Firefighter (fireboat), 149:6
Firestone, Harvey, 169:31
“The First and Last Voyage of the St. Mary”
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Part II, 10:14–17
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“First Light on the Reefs,” 39:15–16
“First Maritime Preservation Conference Is Held Amid a Festival of Ships in Baltimore, June 24,” 8:22–23
First USA Riverfront Arts Center, 96:26
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Fish, John, 107:19
fish. See sea animals
Fisher, George, 47:25
Fisher, John Arbuthnot “Jackie,” 65:32
Fisher, Zachary, 64:9, 91:40
Fisherman’s Memorial (Gloucester), 152:5
Fishers Island (ex-Block Island) (steamer converted to diesel), 10:13
Fishers Island (ex-Col. John E. Baxter), 11:8
Fishery Conservation Zone, 16:21
“Fishing America’s Coasts,” 82:14
“‘Fishing for a Living’ at the Vancouver Maritime Museum,” 82:18–19
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in the Great Lakes, 82:15–16
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Five Fathom Lightship and Museum, 16:37
Five Fathoms Bank lightship, 54:32
Fixed Seat/Open Water rowing, 56:32–33
Fjeld (now Elissa; ex-Gustav; ex-Christophoros; ex-Achaisos; ex-Pioneer) (barque). See Elissa fjordsteamers, 64:46–47
Flach, Commander [Carl-Gustaf], 170:36–37
Fladen (ex-Olandsrev) (lightship), 2:33
flag signals, 19:4–5
Flagg, Thomas, “New York Central No. 16,” 116:36
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   Floating the Apple, 86:5
   “Flogging Wasn’t the Worst of It—Protecting America’s Seamen in the Waning Days of Sail,” 121:10–13
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Florence (dragger), 29:31
Florence & Lillian (schooner), 50:7
Florence Griswold Museum, 36:38
   “The Florence Griswold Museum,” 36:38
Floria Elsie (sloop), 5:5
Florida (car ferry), 6:30
Florida (lightship), 39:16
Florida (paddler), 37:23
Florida (pilot schooner), 136:26
Florida (whaleship), 94:39
Florida (wooden steamboat), 73:37
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Florida Keys
  coastal traffic along, 39:15–16
  and the Key West Maritime Historical Society, 39:19
  National Marine Sanctuary, 62:37
Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary, 62:37
Florida Maritime Museum, 23:24
“Florida’s Underwater Archaeological Preserves: History Beneath the Waves,” 138:36–38
Flotow (ex-Gamecock, ex-Arnoldus Vinnen, ex-Alsterkamp, renamed Chillicothe) (hulk, former full-rigged ship), 2:7
Flow (trawler), 101:11
Flower Tugs of Amsterdam, 57:35
“The Flowering of a Hidden Agenda,” 17:47
Floyd, Dave, 162:24
Floyd, Dick, 162:24
Floyd, Don, 162:24, 162:26
Floyd Bennett Field (NY), 164:34–35, 164:36
Flyer (renamed Alaska Eagle), 37:32
Flying Bridge, 144:25–26, 144:26
Flying Cloud (ex-Sunbeam II; renamed Eugene Eugenides) (three-masted topsail schooner), 3:6, 37:33
Flying Cloud (ex-Buckingham; renamed Muscoota; four-masted barque), 15:52
Flying Cloud (ex-Oiseau des Iles; three-masted auxiliary schooner), 16:17
Flying Cloud II replica, 8:17
Flying Cloud (clipper ship replica, half size), 17:29
Flying Enterprise, SS (C1–B ship), 167:0, 167:14, 167:14
flying fish, 132:36–37
Flying Fish (McKay clipper), 26:34
Flying Fulmar (ex-Empire Ash; renamed Sea Alarm) (tugboat), 25:18
Flying Mist, 88:34
Flying-P Liners, (See also Laeisz Line) 89:30, 156:17, 156:18, 159:28–29
Foley, Brendan, 156:51, 156:52, 156:52, 156:53
Folger, Mayhew, 42:16–17, 42:16
“The Folk Art of Ships-in-Bottles,” 70:34–36
Folker, Frederick W., 130:28
folklife, maritime, 51:10–11
Follansbee, Joe
  “Schooner Wawona,” 106:18
Fonson Ship, 28:20–22
Fontaneda, Hernando D’Escalante, 107:23
Fontenoy, Paul, 121:8
Foote, Percy Wright, 161:21
Foote, Shelby, 71:33
Foote, Timothy, 5:12–15
Foote, USS (renamed HMS Roxborough), 66:10, 66:10
Foote-class torpedo boats, 157:18
“'For the Gallant Men of the Merchant Marine': Wartime Training at the Seamen’s Church Institute’s Merchant Marine School,” \textit{144:24–27}
Forbes, Lyles
Forbes, Robert B., \textit{31:50}
Forbes Gallery, \textit{52:25}, \textit{96:26}
\textit{Forceful} (steam tugboat), \textit{23:27}, \textit{25:19}
Ford, Henry, \textit{169:31}
\textit{Foresight} (English warship), \textit{48:24}
\textit{Forest City} (steamship), \textit{107:16}
\textit{Forest Dream} four-masted barquentine), \textit{6:2, 15:41, 70:12, 89:9}
\textit{Forester} (lumber schooner), \textit{75:21}
“Forging a Crew to Sail ‘Old Ironsides,’” \textit{83:21–22}
“Former Pilot Schooners Set Sail in Puget Sound,” \textit{72:28–29}
\textit{Formidable}, HMS, \textit{81:29, 149:28}
Forrestal, James, \textit{112:16}, \textit{166:29}
\textit{Forrestal}, USS (super carrier), \textit{5:14}, \textit{94:21}
Forrester, C. S., adaptations of Horatio Hornblower stories for movies, \textit{88:39}
\textit{Forrester}, HMS (cruiser-class), \textit{142:25}
Forsythe, Henry, \textit{31:57}
\textit{Fort Bragg} (steam schooner), \textit{124:12}
Fort Chimo, \textit{101:11}
Fort Independence, \textit{158:34}, \textit{158:34}
\textit{Fort Laramie} (six-masted schooner), \textit{1:34}, \textit{15:52}
Fort Miami Heritage Society, \textit{110:36}
Fort Schuyler Maritime Alumni Association, \textit{123:12}
Fort Sumter, \textit{158:12}, \textit{162:17}
Fort Washington, Battle of, \textit{98:7}
Fort Winfield Scott, \textit{129:6}, \textit{129:6}
Forten, James, \textit{116:16–17}
Fortes, Alexander, \textit{7:21}
Fortier, Norman (photographer), \textit{107:37}
\textit{Fortuna} (tugboat), \textit{25:19}, \textit{25:19}
\textit{Fortuna II}, \textit{18:17–18}, \textit{38:30}
“Forthy Years a Riverman,” \textit{43:18–19}
\textit{Forward}, \textit{70:39}
Fosen Mekaniske Verksteder, \textit{101:32–33}
Foss, C. Arthur, \textit{72:22}
Foss, Charles, \textit{22:11}
Foss, John C.
“‘The Schooner American Eagle,’” \textit{49:22}
Foss Maritime, \textit{161:8}
Foster, Benjamin, \textit{123:25}, \textit{123:26–27}
Foster, Gerald Sargent (artist), \textit{128:24}
Foster, Gregory
“Northwest Maritime Revival,” \textit{61:16–19}
Foster, Ken (artist), \textit{20:46}
Foster, Kevin J., 111:2
  “Perilous Waters for Historic Ships,” 133:20–24
Foster, Queene Hooper
  “James Gordon Bennett Leads Yachting onto the TransAtlantic Scene,” 89:23–27
Foster, Ted, 115:6
Foster, William, 168:48, 168:49
Foto (launch), 47:10
Fougueuse (French privateer), 153:34
Foulke, Patricia
  “Hong Kong Dragon Boat Races,” 79:30–31
  “Sail Amsterdam 1990,” 56:30–31
Foulke, Robert
  “Hong Kong Dragon Boat Races,” 79:30–31
  “Odysseus’s Oar,” 96:9–12
  “Sail Amsterdam 1990,” 56:30–31
Foundation for Coast Guard History, 91:38
Four Sisters Project, 54:15, 63:36
  “The Four Sisters,” 54:15
  “Fourth of July aboard ‘Old Ironsides,’” 120:10–11
Fowey Rocks Lighthouse, 47:26
Fowke, Edith, 47:26
Fowler, David, 113:6, 115:6, 117:8, 141:8, 153:51
Fox, Nicolas, 167:9, 169:8
Fox, George L., 65:18
Fox, Gustavus V., 156:23
Fox, Josiah, 122:24, 122:24
Fox, Sydney, 160:41
Fox, Uffa, 98:25
Fox, Walter, 95:28
  “‘For the Benefit of Any Friends. Who May Be Unacquainted with Shipboard Life’: John O. Falkenburg’s 1867 Diary from Sea, USS Iroquois,” 124:16–19
Fox (ex-Allen A.), 22:12
Fox (Nelson’s ship) (frigate), 79:19, 79:20, 103:15
Fox (schooner-rigged steam yacht), 166:24, 166:27
Fracasso, Stephanie (artist), 112:35
Fram (Amundsen’s ship; barquentine), 3:6, 5:9, 121:14, 133:37, 156:53
  on postage stames, 59:30
Frances Elizabeth (pilot schooner), 104:38
Francis (tugboat), 80:21
Francis, Lesley Lee
  “A Poet’s Daughter at Sea: the ‘Wander Bird’”, 129:10–15
Francis, Peter, 112:10
  “Francis Drake at Cape Horn,” 80:12–13
  “Francis Drake Sails for Freedom,” 80:8–11, 143:14–18
Francis Gelaldine (Gloucester schooner), 6:6
Francis J. Torrence (paddlewheeler), 11:37
Francis Scott Key (Liberty ship), 98:35
Francis Scott Key (submarine), 30:10
Francis Skiddy (Hudson River steamer), 10:10, 37:31
Franconia (Cunard liner), 65:20, 65:20, 67:46, 95:12
Francy (sloop), 24:30
Frank, Stuart M., 51:33
  interview with Bill Gilkerson, 84:30–34
Frank, Susan, 35:13, 36:3
Frank, William P., 36:36
  “Key West Maritime Historical Society for the Florida Keys,” 39:19
Frank A. Palmer (coal schooner), 139:26
Frank Bernard (Cape Verde schooner), 9:28
Frank Brainerd (three-masted schooner), 36:46
Frank Braynard (Cape Verde schooner), 9:29, 9:30
Frank D. Stout (renamed Cottonева), 38:18–19
Frank F. Penny boatshop, 14:44
Frank Leaming (schooner), 50:7
Frankford, USS (destroyer), 167:24, 167:24
Franklin, Benjamin, 153:24
Franklin, Eleanor Porden (Mrs. John), 166:22
Franklin, Jane Griffin (Mrs. John), 166:22, 166:23–24, 166:23
Franklin, John, 156:30, 156:31, 156:32, 156:33, 166:22–23, 166:22
Franklin (CCG polar icebreaker), 139:31
Franklin (tugboat), 80:21
Franklin (whaleship), 79:12
Franklin, USS (aircraft carrier), 65:16, 72:5
Franklin D. Roosevelt, 30:9
Franklin D. Roosevelt Institute for Maritime and General Studies, 144:27
Franklin Expedition, 149:42, 159:40
  artifacts from shipwrecks, 166:26–27
  Death on the Ice exhibit, 166:26–27
  information from Inuits, 166:24–25
  Inuit ship model, 166:25
  Lady Franklin commissions new searchers, 166:24
  location of lost ships, 166:25–26
  map of McClintock’s search, with location of wrecks, 166:24
  search parties organized, 166:23
  setting out, 166:23
  Victory Point note, 166:25
Franklin Reinauer (tugboat), 80:22
Frantz, David, 84:26–27
  “Gazela of Philadelphia: A Bacalhoeiro Sails America’s East Coast,” 84:26–27, 84:51
Franzen, Anders, 27:24–25
Fraser, Alexander V., 168:14, 168:15–17
Fraser, HMCS, 74:41
Fraser-Lee, Robert
Frassinelli, Graham, 136:7
Fraternité (launch), 51:9
Frayler, John
  “Friendship Promises New Life for the Salem Waterfront,” 72:32–33
Frazer, Alan, I, 81:46
Frazer, West (artist), 38:29
Frazier, Solomon, 147:19, 147:21
Freas, Camille
  “Operation Education,” 41:30
“Fred Freeman: A distinguished artist and historian casts a loving look at life along the banks of the Connecticut River,” 36:28–30
Fredensborg (slave ship), 156:29
Frederick Douglass Isaac Myers Maritime Park, 119:39
Frederick Funston (army transport troopship), 41:19
Frederick Lundy, M/V, 76:2
Fredericks, Morgan, 132:13
Fredericksburg, CSS (ironclad), 70:40
Frederick Lundy, M/V, 76:2
Fredonia (Gloucester fishing schooner), 49:30
Freedom (schooner), 4:17
Freedom (yacht), 116:22
Freelove (cat), 11:13, 83:11
Freeman, Katie, 36:29
Freeman, O. H. “Doc,” 142:34
Freeman, Ralph, 57:9
“Memories of the Liner Era,” 65:20–22
Freeman, Tom (artist), 99:26
Freer Gallery of Art, 113:34
Freiburg (landing craft), 30:10
freight tonnage, 58:11
Fremantle Prison, 169:18–22, 169:19
French, Dave, 115:6
French Commission of Maritime History, 42:37
French Revolution, 85:12–13, 88:18
French Spoilation Cases, 113:19
Fresnel, Augustine-Jean, 126:36, 142:49
Fresnel lens, 142:49
Frey, Donald A.
Friberg, Handel, 26:34–37
Friberg, Maggie, 26:34–37
Fricka (J-class racing yacht), 105:37
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(2020), 169:10, 170:10–11

National Maritime Historical Society annual meetings
(1984), 33:4, 33:33
(1987), 44:4
(1988), 47:6
(1990), 55:7–8
(1991), 58:9
(1993), 68:7
(1996), 77:4, 78:4
(1997), 80:4
(1999), 88:6, 90:6
(2000), 92:6, 93:5
(2001), 96:8, 97:6
(2002), 100:6
(2003), 103:6, 104:5
(2004), 106:6, 108:2
(2005), 110:8, 112:4
(2006), 114:6, 115:6
(2007), 118:8, 120:4, 120:8
(2008), 122:13
(2009), 125:49, 126:10
(2010), 130:9
(2011), 136:7
(2012), 138:8
(2013), 142:8–9
(2014), 146:8–9, 148:11
(2015), 150:8
(2016), 154:8–9
(2017), 156:9, 157:48, 158:12, 160:8
(2019), 166:8
(2020), 169:11, 170:8–9

National Maritime Historical Society presidents’ reports
(1986), 43:48–49
(1989), 53:11
(2001), 99:5
(2002), 100:6

National Maritime Historical Society Projects and Programs
“Beyond the Spectacle” program, 89:6
college course on maritime commerce, 101:6
History as Sea education program, 94:5
“How the Hell Do You Think I Got Here?” 48:33
Liberty Ship Project, 25:42
OpSail Education Program, 82:10–11
Sea Experience Program, 86:5, 86:7
Teacher Training Institutes, 89:7
See also Maritime Education Initiative (NMI)

National Maritime Information Center, 51:4
National Maritime Initiative (NMI), 148:31
historic vessels standards guide, 55:35
art exhibits at, 76:28, 108:37, 114:18, 116:30
National Maritime Museum (Haifa, Israel), 22:36
National Maritime Museum Library, 63:37
National Maritime Museum of China, 145:51
National Maritime Museum of Ireland, 23:21
National Maritime Museum (Paris), 100:22–26
National Maritime Museum (San Francisco), 16:37, 17:36, 23:24, 25:42, 31:57
National Maritime Museum (Stockholm, Sweden), 2:33, 169:4
National Maritime Museum (UK), 109:34, 159:39
National Maritime Union, 35:13, 41:2
National Merchant Marine Association, 169:14
National Museum of American Art, 78:25
National Museum of Bermuda (Bermuda Maritime Museum), 163:13, 163:13
National Museum of Denmark, 3:31
centenary celebration, 136:16–19
“National Museum of the Royal Navy: 100 Years of Naval Heritage at the Portsmouth Historic Dockyard,” 136:16–19
National Museum of the US Navy, Cold War Gallery, 141:42–43
National Naval Museum (Sweden), 97:23
National Park Service Maritime Heritage Program, 170:18
National Prohibition Act (Volstead Act), 169:42
National Rivers Hall of Fame, 40:35, 45:34
National Sailing Hall of Fame, 136:46
National Science Foundation (NSF), 145:54
National Security Multi-Mission Vessel (NSMV), 171:40, 171:40
National Trust for Historic Preservation, 4:1, 5:10
National Undersea Research Center (NURC), 108:24
National Waterfront Museum (Swansea, Wales), 103:38
National World War II Museum (New Orleans), 130:47
Native American Canoe Center, 95:40
Native American perspective, 58:0, 8:9, 58:12–14
canoes, 99:18
first meetings with Columbus, 59:13–14
Hudson River tribes, 58:17–18, 58:19–22
Jameco tribe, 164:32
Pocahontas, 118:32
Squanto, 105:25
Taino Indians, 58:12–14, 59:12
United Indians of All Tribes Foundation, 95:40
Native Canoe Project, 53:4
Natural Resources Defense Council (NRDC), 156:47, 156:50
Nauset Light Station, 71:7
Naushon (ex-Nantucket), 11:8
nautical archaeologists, 112:23, 125:40–41
nautical archaeology. See marine archaeology
“Nautical Archaeology Comes of Age: the Vital Fifth Stage,” 13:27
“Nautical Archaeology: Mediterranean Origins,” 39:8–10
Nautical Archaeology Society (NAS), 153:18, 169:50
“Nautical Archaeology: The Real Treasure,” 39:7
nautical charts. See maps and charts
nautical maps. See maps and charts
Nautical Research Guild, 25:43, 84:54
Nauticus (Norfolk Maritime Center), 70:37, 161:17
Nautilus (Coast Survey schooner), 105:12, 120:32
Nautilus (plunging boat), 141:18
Nautilus (US warship), 58:39, 134:14
Nautilus Marine Art Gallery, 75:21
Naval Academy. See U S Naval Academy (Annapolis)
Naval Academy Prep School (NAPS), 159:43–44
Naval Academy Sailing Foundation, Inc., 161:50–51
naval architects, 122:38
Naval Armament Act of 1794, 142:37
Naval Armed Guard (NAG), 44:3, 48:4
“Naval Battle of Plattsburgh Bay, 11 September 1814,” 148:20–24
Naval Defence Act, 103:10
naval expeditions, 156:30–33
Naval Fleet Auxiliary Force, 112:15–16
Naval Historical Center (NHC), 44:32, 62:37, 113:37, 115:35, 118:38
“Naval Historical Center,” 44:32
Naval Historical Foundation (NHF), 25:46, 100:44–45, 159:8, 167:8
Oral History Program, 85:54
“Naval Historical Foundation to Turn Over Portion of Cold War Gallery to Navy Museum,” 129:42
Naval History and Heritage Command, 138:46
Naval History Symposium, 48:31
Naval Institute, 9:13
Naval Lyceum, 9:13
“The Naval Lyceum,” 9:13
Naval Magazine, 9:13
Naval Museum (Copenhagen), 2:33
Naval Sea Command (NAVSEA), Shipyard Infrastructure Optimization Program (SIOP), 170:56
Naval Shipyard (Brooklyn), 65:15–16, 65:16
Naval Support Activity Crane (Indiana), 139:42
Naval War College Foundation, 119:40–41, 127:43
Naval War College Museum, 22:38, 41:31, 44:36, 154:9, 170:36–37, 170:37
Naverson, Harry, 49:12
Navesink Twin Lights, 94:34–35
“Navigating Between Friend and Foe: Jacob Gibson in the War of 1812,” 143:10–13
navigation, 126:36, 161:53
astrolabe, 112:22, 161:53
and Captain Philip Weems, 108:8–10
on Columbus’s ships, 56:18–19
dead reckoning, 150:46
and the longitude problem, 153:12–15
magnetic compass, 137:30–31
by the stars, 120:23
sextants, 153:14–15
using sunstones, 157:25

tools for, 120:23

navigation charts. See maps and charts

*The Navigators*, (documentary film), 29:14–15


“The Navy and the Coast Survey,” 120:32–35

Navy Art Cooperation and Liaison (NACAL) Committee, 20:36

Navy Art Gallery, 57:30, 68:29

Navy Art online, 116:30

Navy Artillery, 82:2–3

Navy League of the United States, letter to President Clinton, 81:7–8

Navy Memorial Museum, 10:27, 25:46

Navy Memorial Museum, 97:40, 107:35

The Navigators (documentary film), 29:14–15

“Nawat, USS (Navy tugboat), 30:4, 44:50, 44:51, 75:4

*Nawat III*, 55:7, 55:8

Neal Beckner Collection, 110:26

*Ned Hanlan* (steam tug), 5:30, 22:37, 25:18, 77:36

“Needed: New Funding for the National Maritime Heritage Act,” 96:15

Negro Seamen Act, 93:35

Negus, Nathan (artist), 150:28

Nehru, Jawaharlal, 92:9–10


Neill, Peter

“We Must Draw the Circle Larger,” 33:4

*Neith* (yacht), 88:6

*Nelcebee* (tugboat), 25:19, 25:19

*Nellie* (oyster schooner), 4:35, 7:31

*Nellie and Mary* (oyster schooner), 5:29, 6:30, 9:17, 25:45

*Nellie and May* (schooner), 23:23

*Nellie L. Byrd* (dredge boat), 86:24

*Nellie May* (fishing schooner), 8:19

Nelson, Charles, 117:24

Nelson, Dave, 8:12

Nelson, Fred, 131:9

Nelson, Harry J. Jr., 71:28

Nelson, Harry L., 57:30


*Nelson*, HMS (battleship), 69:13

at the Battle of the Nile, 85:30–34

miniature bust, 104:20

at Santa Cruz (Tenerife), 79:19–21


Nelson, James L., 127:41

“The Battle of Cape Henry,” 132:22–26


*Nelson*, HMS (battleship), 69:13

“Nelson at Santa Cruz: A Minor Battle of Major Importance,” 79:19–21

“Nelson: Man and Myth,” 71:30–31
“Nelson Memorandum Pinpoints the Start of the Trafalgar Campaign,” 104:29–30
Nelson’s Dockyard at English Harbor, 31:58
Nemesis, USCGC, 142:18
Nemo (remotely operated submersible), 64:28–29
Nenana (sternwheel river towboat), 5:28, 8:14, 34:38
Neponset, M/V, 76:2
Neptun (barque), 93:15
Neptune (expedition ship), 155:39
Neptune (French warship), 132:25, 132:26
Neptune, HMS (British warship), 56:27, 140:22
Neptune (1904, Lake of Geneva boat), 14:4, 16:7
Neptune (schooner), 29:31
Neptune (steam-whaler), 121:15
Neptune’s Car (clipper ship), 40:33, 88:13, 153:6
Neriede (British man-of-war), 113:18
Nessen, John, 35:13
Netherlands Antilles, 131:38–39
Netherlands Maritime Trust, 7:18, 9:1
Nette S. (ex-Prince Louis II; ex-Peder Most; renamed Bel Espoir.) (three-masted topsail schooner), 3:5–6, 84:27
Netter, Michael J.

“A New Bark Built in 1906,” 48:16–17
New Bedford, Massachusetts, 166:9
New Bedford Art Museum, 127:34, 124:36, 127:34
New Bedford Fishing Heritage Center, 166:8
centennial celebration, 104:25
classic Whaling Prints” exhibit, 126:47
NMHS meeting at, 166:8
New Bedford Whaling National Historic Park, 166:8
New Carissa (wood-chip carrier), 162:25–26
New Claremont (Arryl House), 163:30, 163:32
New Deal, 128:0, 128:22
“New Drake Myth,” 106:10–12
New Endeavour (replica of Cook’s Endeavour), 20:42
New Endeavour (ex-Cito, ex-Volo, ex-Dana, ex-Turo) (three-masted topsail schooner), 3:8, 3:10, 4:18, 10:21
“New England Schooners,” 49:35
New England Ship Trust, 38:32
New England Steamship Company (N. E. S. Company), 10:10
New Era (barque), 30:23, 165:16
New Hampshire, USS, 153:44
New Haven (gundelo), 53:30
New Ironsides, USS, 120:0
New Jersey Historical Society, 21:32
New Jersey Museum of Boating, 94:40
New Jersey (ex-Princess Anne; renamed Greenport), 11:8

model, 44:41

“New Libertalia: A Pirate Dream Comes True,” 127:18–21
“New Life for Atlantic Docks,” 14:30–31
New London lighthouse, 143:48
New Mexico (battleship), 114:15
“A New Morning in South Street,” 136:8–9
New Orleans (line-of-battle ship), 80:34
New Orleans (steamboat), 64:13, 105:26
New Orleans, USS, 138:25
New Orleans, USS (amphibious vessel), 94:21
New Orleans Military and Maritime Academy (NOMMA), 163:20–21
New Ross Lions Club, 88:23
“New Trade Winds,” 98:38
New World (steamboat), 10:6, 11:38, 143:30
New World (Swallow Tail Line packet), 103:46–48, 123:29
New York (Black Ball Line packet ship), 12:47, 154:39, 154:39
New York (Boston boat), 20:10
New York (canalboat), 15:62
New York Central No. 3 (tugboat), 119:39
New York Central No. 13 (renamed Hay-De) (steam tug/tow converted to diesel), 8:14, 8:16, 103:36
“New York Central No. 16,” 116:36
New York Central No. 29 (renamed Aqua) (steam harbor lighter), 2:31, 4:19, 4:20, 5:29, 13:12, 13:12, 34:8
New York Central No. 31 (harbor tug), pilot house, 17:36
New York (convoy ship), 44:3
New York (cruiser), bow piece, 29:0, 29:20
New York (ex-Catawissa; renamed Tank Master No. 1) (steam tug), 25:18, 61:39, 77:32–33
New York (frigate), 103:16, 105:11, 140:16
New York (gundelo), 53:30
New York (Hudson River steamer), 10:7
New York (pilot boat), 33:18, 99:34
New York (propeller steamer), 20:9
New York (Sampson’s cruiser), 86:19
New York and Porto Rico Steamship Company, 130:26
New York City, 166:15
New York Harbor
Alice Austen’s photographs, 83:35–39
Departure from Manhattan, 168:40
Great Bakery Fire, 168:28–32
Lower South Street (ca. 1885), 168:29
marine archaeology in, 7:25
as official OpSail port, 93:9–13
port of New York, 17:43–45, 65:12–17
renaissance, 83:6, 83:32–33
shipwrecks in, 7:24
view in 1900, 168:37
See also Brooklyn Bridge; East River

“New York Harbor Curatorship”
   II, “John Noble’s Voyaging Studio”, 33:20–21

“New York Harbor Renaissance: To Revive a Shining Asset of a City Born of the Sea,” 83:32–33
“New York Observes 75th Anniversary of Slocum Disaster,” 14:39
“New York: Sally Port to Victory,” 65:12–17
New York Shipbuilding Corporation, 144:35
New York State quadricentennial, 128:47
New York, USS (amphibious assault ship), 105:40
New York, USS (amphibious transport dock), 127:44, 127:44
New York, USS (armored cruiser), 68:29
New York State Canal Conference, 165:4
New Zealand, 116:23
New Zealand war canoe, 83:13
Newark (cruiser), 125:43–44
Newburgh (renamed Nantasket), 44:3
Newburyport (frigate), 105:11
Newburyport (whaleship), 74:20–21
Newburyport Maritime Society, 31:56
Newby, Eric, 61:12
Newcastle, HMS (frigate), 141:14
Newfoundland & Labrador Sailing Association, 28:30
Newhall, Ruth, tribute to Karl Kortum, 76:6
Newhall, Scott, 8:12, 64:38, 72:21
   “The Eppleton Hall Encounters a Gale,” 8:41–43
   “How a Tyneside Tug Was Reborn for the Sea,” 76:46–47
Newman & Saunders, 37:27
Newport, Jerry (artist), 20:44
Newport Art Museum, 70:28, 89:28
Newport Bermuda Race, 131:28–29
Newport Harbor Nautical Museum, 110:24–27
Newport Harbor Nautical Photo Collection, 110:26
Newport International Boat Show, 75:4
Newport News, USS, 129:42
Newport Tall Ships Race, 73:33
Newport Wooden Boat Show, 22:38
Newport Yachting Center, 22:38
Newton, Dayton O., 121:32
Newton, Isaac, 153:13
Newton, Robert G., 161:11, 165:9, 166:13, 169:9
Newton (cargo steamer), 4:23, 7:24
Neyland, Henry, 60:10
Ngalo (New Zealand ship), 83:51
   at the Battle of Lake Erie, 144:15–19
Niagara, MV (freighter), 40:34
“Niagara Lives!” 48:37
“The Niantic Observed,” 15:46
Niblack, USS (destroyer), 145:6–7
Nicholas, John S., 132:10
Nicholls, J. F., 152:23–24
Nichols, George, 4:35, 32:42, 36:36, 50:34
Nicholson, Charles, 98:24
Nicholson, Desmond, 115:40
Nicholson, James, 103:15–16
Nicholson, John, 135:12–13
Nicholson, USS (destroyer), 100:16
Nickels, E. D. P., 121:12
Nickerson, Vincent Douglas (artist), 47:35
“The Tight Ship and Her Merry Hearts’: A Seaman Remembers Nelson’s Battle of the Nile,” 27:44–45
Nicol, Scott, 55:33
Nicolosi, Anthony S.
“The Battle off Samar,” 71:14–17
Nicosia, Francesco, 57:20, 100:39
Nielsen, Aage, 47:8
Nielsen, O. P., 90:19
Nielsen, Kim, 119:36
Nieuw Amsterdam (Holland America steamship), 64:33, 65:15
— wartime paint scheme, 98:33
Nieves, J. Edwin
Niger (British privateer), 142:37
Nigerian sailing dugout, 100:37
“A Night That None of Us Will Forget,” 33:46
“The Nightboats of Long Island Sound,” 20:9–14
Nile (barque), 123:18
Nile River sailing boats, 10:4
Nilsen, Conrad P., 57:34
Nilsson, Jeff, 121:8
Nimitz, Chester W., 71:17, 170:35, 170:36, 170:52
Nimitz, USS, 30:9, 112:36
Nimitz strike group, 164:15
Niña (caravel; Columbus’s ship replica), 8:17, 17:25, 17:26, 53:11, 55:14, 58:4, 63:38, 70:39, 84:54
— readying for voyage, 56:20
— re-ripping, 56:16
Niña (schooner yacht), 47:9, 47:9, 89:35
Nina W. Corkum (renamed Joan B.; Gloucester schooner), 4:33, 4:33, 6:5
Ninio, Francisco, 55:17
Nino, Juan, 55:17
Nino, Peralonso, 55:17
Niobe, HMCS (WWI cruiser), 13:44, 160:17, 160:18
Nissen, Nicolas C., 105:13
Nixon, Richard M., 167:28
“NMHS Projects: A Task That Has To Be Done,” 47:6
“NMHS Sails with Endeavour,” 85:28–29
“NMHS Sails With SCOW—to Knoxville!” 74:7
“NMHS Takes the Young Idea to Sea,” 84:35
No. 5 Elbe (ex-Wandervogel; renamed Wander Bird) (pilot schooner). See Wander Bird (ex-Wandervogel; ex-No 5 Elbe) (pilot schooner)
“No More Free Rides: Let’s Make Our Ships a Line Item in Harbor Festival Budgets—Right Up There with Bumper Stickers!” 18:21
“No Na Mamo,” 70:30–31
(pictures), 8:30, 29:21, 33:21, 103:2, 115:14, 155:15
charcoal sketches, 8:30–33
recipient of NMHS James Monroe Award, 23:40
schooner paintings, 23:41, 103:22–25
studio barge, 8:33, 33:20–21, 33:20–21, 103:18–19, 103:21, 155:14
“The Nobska: A Steamboat With a Future,” 14:42
Nobska Light, 161:52–53
Noddy (log canoe), 154:25–26
Nokes, Dick (author)
“American Sail in the Pacific Northwest,” 61:32–33
Nonowantuc (steam ferry), 140:26
Nonpareil (English galleon), 48:25
Nonpareil (sloop), 15:22–23
Nonsuch (Canadian ketch), 3:13, 31:57, 33:12, 59:16, 100:36, 100:36
Nonsuch (sailing ketch replica), 17:25, 17:28, 30:22
Nonsuch II replica, 8:17
Noone, James, 149:12
Noordzee (tugboat), 25:19
Nootka Sound, 88:16–18
Norddeutscher Lloyd Line, 95:12, 110:14–15, 129:34
Norden (barkentine), 4:43
Nordlys (schooner yacht), 123:14
Nordmann, Jim, 143:24
“My Week ‘Aboard’ Mystic Seaport’s Charles W. Morgan,” 143:20–24
Nore (lightship), 26:28
Norfolk, VA, OpSail 2000 official port city, 86:20–21
Norfolk (brig), 116:11
Norfolk (destroyer), 30:10
Norfolk (ex-Allegheny; ex-George W. Collie) (skipjack), 14:24, 14:24
Norfolk (steamship), 64:33
Norfolk, HMS (cruiser), 27:8, 62:15
Norfolk Hero (wherry), 17:21
Norfolk keel, 31:54
Norfolk Naval Shipyard (NNSY), 170:55
Norfolk Nelson Museum, 103:38
Norfolk Rover (sail-assisted cruise/cargo vessel), 25:45
Norfolk Wherry Trust, 17:9, 17:20–21
“Norfolk Wherry Trust,” 17:20–21
Norge (Danish liner), 33:35
Norgoma (passenger ferry), 163:49, 163:49
Norie, John William, 160:24, 163:37, 163:37, 169:25, 169:26
Norlandia (ex-Harald) (three-masted topsail schooner), 3:8
Norlantis (journal), 14:43
Norlindo (merchant freighter), 155:27
Norling, Lisa, 111:2, 111:2
Norluna, 101:13
Norma (Hudson River sloop), 43:23
Norma and Gladys (dory-fisherman), 4:7, 6:6
Norsk Sjofartsmuseum, 6:3
North America (whaleship), 164:38
North American Marine Environmental Protection Association (NAMEPA), 140:41
annual conference (2006), 115:2
annual conference (2019), 166:8
North Bend (steamer), 158:30, 158:32
North Cape, Battle of, 27:8
North Cape (dragger), 5:30
North Carolina (brig, Quasi War period), 153:34
North Carolina, USS (ship of the line, Civil War period), 162:19
North Devon Maritime Museum, 22:36
North King, steam ship, 102:3
North Light Commission, 7:33
North Light station (Block Island lighthouse), 119:39
North River Steamboat. See Clermont (aka North River Steamboat; Fulton’s steam prototype); Clermont (aka North River Steamboat; replica)
North River Terminal, 65:14
North Star (New Bedford whaler), 139:27, 150:14
North Star (steam-powered yacht), 165:12
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>North Star (ex-H. A. Scandrett; renamed USS Hamina)</th>
<th>8:13</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>North West America (schooner)</td>
<td>88:16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Northeast Passage</td>
<td>156:54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Northern Dawn, HMS (trawler)</td>
<td>68:11, 68:12, 70:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Northern Duke, HMS (trawler)</td>
<td>68:12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Northern European seafaring</td>
<td>76:10–11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Northern Light (clipper ship)</td>
<td>104:35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Northern Light Commission</td>
<td>22:38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Northern Light (sloop)</td>
<td>40:11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Northern Princess, HMS (trawler)</td>
<td>68:10–11, 68:11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Northerner (steamer)</td>
<td>9:32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Northgate Scot (renamed St. Denys) (steam tugboat)</td>
<td>23:21, 25:18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Northumberland (70-gun ship)</td>
<td>11:13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“Northwest Maritime Revival,”</td>
<td>61:16–19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Northwest School of Boat Building</td>
<td>27:38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Northwest Schooner Society</td>
<td>95:40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Northwestern (deep water shipwreck)</td>
<td>153:20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Northwind Undersea Institute</td>
<td>25:45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Norton, Linda (artist)</td>
<td>119:0, 119:26–27, 147:34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“Baffling Briny Babble,”</td>
<td>75:8–11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“A Captain from Cape Cod,”</td>
<td>158:34–37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“Coastal Defenses—Strategies and Innovation in Peace and War,”</td>
<td>70:34–36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“The Folk Art of Ships-in-Bottles,”</td>
<td>131:8–11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“Gloucester Fishermen Baited by Klondike Gold,”</td>
<td>147:18–22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“Joshua Barney’s Chesapeake Flotilla,”</td>
<td>161:24–29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“Learning the Ropes,”</td>
<td>146:18–21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“A Marblehead Seaman from the War of 1812,”</td>
<td>119:26–27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“Sagas from Smalls Lighthouse,”</td>
<td>165:34–37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“Sailor, Spy, Swashbuckler, Dentist! The Improbable Life of Henry Parr,”</td>
<td>152:22–25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“A Ship Fiddler’s Tale,”</td>
<td>145:34–37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“Superstitions of Fishermen,”</td>
<td>101:28–30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Norton, Thomas French</td>
<td>41:38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Norton, William Edward (artist)</td>
<td>126:28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Norton Sound, USS</td>
<td>20:37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Norumbega</td>
<td>49:25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Norwalk (tugboat)</td>
<td>76:13, 76:14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Norwalk Maritime Center</td>
<td>50:17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Norwalk Seaport</td>
<td>23:22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Norwegian Maritime Museum</td>
<td>3:31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“Norwegian Renaissance: Two Ships, a Shipyard and a Pioneering Legacy,”</td>
<td>101:32–33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Norwegian Coastal Administration</td>
<td>159:44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
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Svalen. See Skaregrom (ex-Castleton; ex-Svalen) (Norwegian full-rigger)
Svanen (three-masted schooner), 3:31
Svenson, John, 160:22
Swain, John, 160:48
Swain, Robert L., 167:30
“How Lowly Archers Won the Naval Battle that Launched the Hundred Years’ War,” 101:20–22
Swallow (clipper-bow fantail steamer), 6:3
Swallow, HMS, 42:16
Swan, Mary, 64:27
Swan, Sam, 64:27
Swan, William W., 171:35
Swan (Drake’s ship), 80:10, 81:45
Swan fan Makkum (brigantine), 69:5
Swanella (tern-trawler), 34:37
Swanson, Albert A., 5:22, 29:5, 76:40, 76:40
Swanson, Eric, 9:5
Swanson, Shirley H., remembrance of Karl Kortum, 80:15
Swanwich, John, 153:28
Swanzey, Gregg, 97:6
Sweall, Arthur, 91:24
Swedish Coast Guard, 139:31
Swedish Medieval Museum, 169:4
Swedish National Maritime Museums, 153:4
Sweeney, J. Gray
“In the Landlocked Heart of Our America,” 47:35–37
Sweepstakes, HMS, 20:46–47, 20:47
Swift, James V.
“The Greatest Race of All,” 43:13
Swift (replica privateer), 8:17, 10:26
Swift (topsail schooner), 3:10
“Swift of Ipswich,” 81:24–25
Swiftsure (lightship), 95:40, 100:42
Swile (Gloucester schooner), 6:5
Switzer, David, 34:36
swordfish, 153:46–47
art from swordfish bills, 154:42–43
Sybil (yacht), 70:26
Sydney, HMAS (light cruiser), 91:34
Sydney Cove Waterfront Museum, 2:27–28
Sydney Heritage Fleet, 94:37
Sydney Maritime Museum, 80:36, 83:25, 83:26–27
Sykes, Ellen I., 117:44, 117:44
Sylph (blockade runner), 166:36–37
Sylph, HMS, 141:22, 149:32
Sylphide (Russian brig), 75:10
Sylvester F. Whalen (Gloucester dragger), 6:3
Sylvia W. Beal (schooner), 21:30
Sylvie DeGrasse (packet ship), 36:15
“The Symbolic Significance of Shipcarving,” 81:27–29
Symposium on Southern New England Maritime History, third annual, 29:31
Syren (privateer schooner), 153:34
Syren (whaler), 127:23
Syrene (ex-Molly; ex-Sea Nymph; brigantine), 8:26, 153:39–40, 159:40

T
T. S. Royalist (British Sea Cadet brig), 75:17
T. V. C. Hawes (schooner), 114:34
Taani (regional class research vessel), 167:42–43
Taber, Jeffrey (artist), 38:29
Taber Boy (ex-Bestevaer, ex-Lotsenschoner II) (topsail schooner), 3:10, 4:17
tacking ship, 52:30–31
Tacora (schooner), 1:9
Taddei, Arthur, 160:37
Taft, William Howard, 170:23
Taino Indians, 58:12–14, 59:12
Taiyo (steel brigantine), 3:10
“Taking the Initiative: Six Years of Gains in the Cause of Maritime Preservation,” 60:16–18
“Taking the Measure of Coronet,” 97:33
Talata (ex-Mercantile II), 21:29
Talbot, John, 112:10, 112:10
Talbot, Silas, 81:37–39, 81:37
Talbot-Booth, E. C., 54:36
“A Tale of Three Skippers,” 82:23–25
“A Tale of Two Shipwrecks”
“Marine Debris or Shipwreck Tale? The Mystery at Newcomb Hollow Beach, Cape Cod,” 124:10, 124:14–15
“Tall Ships—1980,” 17:14–16
Tall Ships America, 158:8, 158:8–9, 159:18–19, 159:34, 165:24, 167:50, 168:6
44th annual conference (2017), 156:49, 157:41
Atlantic Coast 2017, 159:18
Kris Van Wald: New Executive Director 166:44
OpSail 2012, 138:32
Tall Ships Australia 1988, 45:34
Tall Ships Challenge, 108:18–19, 158:12, 159:18–19
1980, 17:14–16
1991, 57:36
1994, 71:40
2000, 70:23, 95:34
2002, 98:38, 101:34
2012, 140:40
2018, 162:14
2019 (Great Lakes), 164:30, 166:44, 166:45, 167:50
Atlantic Coast 2017, 158:12
Great Lakes 2016, 154:56
Gulf Coast Series 2018, 163:28–29
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“Tall Ships Challenge Education Center and Programs,” 125:54
Tall Ships Foundation, 72:38, 81:45
Tall Ships Rhode Island, Inc. (TSRI), 120:42, 125:49
Tall Ships World Peace Cup, 105:34
“Tall Shop Chronicles,” 96:37
Tall Stacks ’92, 64:34
Tall Stacks ’95, 74:0, 4:18
Tallahassee, CSS (ex-Atlanta; ex-CSS Olustee; now CSS Chameleon) (Confederate steamer), 151:34–37, 151:34, 151:36
Tallichet, David, 61:11
Tallmadge, Benjamin, 50:16
Tallman, Eleazer, 36:15
Talma, 101:17
Talug (oiler), 140:13
Talugam USNS, 140:13
Tam O’Shanter, 121:12
Tamandare (ex-St. Louis; light cruiser), 12:29
Tamaroa Maritime Foundation, 122:36
“Tamaroa Slugs Her Way Through History,” 122:34–37
Tamerlane (yawl), 95:31
Tami Canoe Voyage, 25:11
Tami Canoe Voyage Association, 21:29
“The Tami Canoe Voyage,” 25:11
Tami canoes, 25:11, 30:38–39
Tami Island (Tami canoe), 30:39
Tamm, Peter, 125:26–27
Tampa (Coast Guard cutter), 65:18
Tampa Bay Maritime Society, 24:31
Tanaka, Makiko, 164:8
Tanaquill (ketch), 130:12, 130:13
Taney (Coast Guard cutter), 73:36, 75:3, 85:21, 88:31
Tanga, 55:11
Tango (ex-Hans) (gambling barge), 15:52, 60:13, 60:14
Tanker 2 (Decker’s Tug), 133:0
Tankersley, Nancy, 169:38
Tannenfels (German supply ship), 35:22, 91:33
Tanquary, Maurice Cole, 155:39
Tantillo, Len (artist and author), 91:20, 155:46, 155:46, 163:0, 163:30–32, 169:38
“Fulton’s Steamboat at Clermont, 1807: A Glimpse into the Artist’s Process,” 163:30–32
“The Sloop Experiment Leads the Hudson out into the Wider World,” 87:28–32
Tapline (ex-Rockwing; ex-Abqaiq; now Fearless) (tugboat), 25:19
Tappan, Lewis, 97:16
Tarangini (Indian sail training ship), 77:34–35, 83:48
“Taranto: Britain’s Royal Navy Sinks Half the Italian Battlefleet in One Blow, November 1940,” 56:13–14
Tarapaca (four-masted ship), 6:35
Tarawa (Kiribati) atoll, 158:37
T’arawa, USS (aircraft carrier), 118:38
“A Tarheel in King Neptune’s Court,” 72:46–47
Tarry Not (sailboat), 48:38
Tashmoo (passenger steamship), 169:30, 169:31
tatula (seagoing fishing canoe), 162:47, 162:47
Tatham, William, 151:22–26
Tatnuck, USS (Navy tug), 149:15
Tattershall Castle (Humber ferry), 20:34, 22:37
tattoos, 127:34
Taussig, Joseph Knefler, 99:8, 100:15, 125:42–45
Távara, Santiago, 96:4
Tavara, M/V, 128:5
Tavern (towboat), 43:8
Tawau (yacht), 37:33
Tayleur, RMS (clipper ship), 165:16
Taylor, Anne, 85:49
Taylor, Henry, 131:29
Taylor, Jason deCaires, 164:55
Taylor, Jim (artist), 21:38
Taylor, R. G., 92:49
Taylor, Sterling, 105:17
Taylor, Thomas E., 171:29
Taylor, William Leonard, 169:32
Taylor, Zachary, 171:18
Tayluer, Patrick, 29:20
Tayson, John (artist), 149:26
TBM Avengers, 66:15
Tchefuncte River Lighthouse, 158:48
“Te Vega in the Mediterranean,” 46:34–35
Teaching with Small Boats Conference, 138:4
Team SCA, 152:0
Teazar (fishing boat), 18:58
Teçora (Portuguese slave ship), 71:20
Tecumseh, USS, 72:36
Tecumseth, HMS (historic schooner replica), 61:38, 69:34, 70:40
Tedder, Arthur, 69:12
Teeson, Douglas H., 87:5, 95:36, 95:36, 103:5, 123:44
Tehani (schooner), 7:13, 7:14
Teixeira, Augusta, 9:30
Teixeira, Roy, 9:27–28
Telegraph (smack), 35:37
Telegraph (steamboat), 80:25, 108:23
Tell City (steamer), 43:41
Temko, Allan, remembrance of Karl Kortum, 80:15
“Tempers and Tempests: The First Coast Survey Succeeds!” 151:22–26
Tenacious (accessible sailing ship), 168:56, 168:56
Tenacious (yacht), 32:11, 76:25, 128:28, 164:24
Tenedos, HMS (frigate), 114:28, 136:13, 150:21
Tennessee, SS (steamer), 13:44, 22:41, 130:15, 143:27
Teredo navalis (shipworms; teredo worm), 152:46–47, 159:34
Ternate, Sultan of, 84:12–13
Terpsichore (Nelson’s ship), 79:19
Terra Australis, 83:11, 83:12, 83:13, 83:15
Terra Nova expedition, 22:36
Terrell, Bruce, 164:55
Terrier (ex-Viking; renamed Kerne) tugboat, 25:18, 77:36
Terror (tugboat), 71:38
Terror, HMS, 121:14, 159:40, 163:46, 166:22, 166:23, 166:25, 166:26–27
Tescil #345 (steamboat), 45:24
Teuscher, Philip Haemo de Thorneycroft, 35:32, 42:36, 53:42, 130:12
“Cruise of the Ookuwa tee,” 55:22–23
Hopes for the National Maritime Historical Society, 130:12–13
“Karaphuna Canoes,” 27:47
“Riverman, Shellerman,” 50:18–19
“Sailing Craft of the Caribbees: I,” 30:32–33
“Sailing Craft of the Caribbees: II,” 31:46–48
“A Sandbagger for All Seasons,” 36:8–9
“Tidewater Tugboating,” 76:12–15
Texaco, 52:40
Texas (Spanish-American War battleship), 86:19
(pictures), 31:0, 31:8–14, 31:21, 133:42, 168:50
black seamen aboard, 10:26–27
chronology, 31:16
engine power, 31:13
firepower, 31:11–13
provisions for crew, 31:14–15
restoration of, 31:16, 166:50–51, 168:50–51
structural repairs, 143:47–48, 143:47, 166:50–51, 166:50
Texas A&M Maritime Academy, 157:27, 163:43
Texas Antiquities Committee, 8:24–25
Texas class ships, 31:11
Texas Towers of, 60:0
Thacher Island Association, 142:49
Thalatta (barge), 3:30
Thaliss o Miliissios (steamship), 61:38
Thames Barge Sailing Club, 34:22
“The Thames Barge: Stumpies and Stackies, Boomies and Mulies,” 34:20–24
Thames River, 82:7–9
Thames River Shipyard, 14:44
Thames sailing barges, 55:0
Thania (power cruiser), 89:18
Thatcher Island Fresnel lens, 142:49
Thayer, Jonathan
“‘For the Gallant Men of the Merchant Marine’: Wartime Training at the Seamen’s Church Institute’s Merchant Marine School,” 144:24–27
Thayer, (three-masted schooner), 2:31, 10:23
**The Blessing of Burntisland** (ferry), 74:35

**The Experiment** (Lewis and Clark’s collapsible boat), 106:26

**The Flying Huntress** (yacht), 122:21

**The Rumsien Experiment** (replica), 43:39

The Shipyards (Vancouver waterfront), 100:45, 100:46


**The World**, 101:32, 101:33

**Thebaud** (trawler), 101:11

Theberge, Albert E.

“**The Navy and the Coast Survey,**” 120:32–35

**Theodora** (gaff cutter), 32:3

Theodoulou, Theotokis, 156:51, 156:52, 156:52, 156:53

**Theoline** (sailing ship), 21:15

**Teresa E. Connor** (Gloucester fishing schooner), 5:30, 6:6

**Thermopylae** (tea clipper), 32:37, 46:27

Theseus, HMS (Nelson’s ship-of-the-line), 79:19, 79:20, 85:32


**Thetis** (Coast Guard cutter), 52:15, 52:16, 121:17, 130, 31

Thetis, USS (steam whaler), 121:17, 122:5

“They Said of Winston Churchill, Not Since Francis Drake Had Such a Man Been on the River,” 101:7–9


Thielbek (German liner), 103:3

Thiesen, William H.

“30 Years after the Exxon Valdiz Disaster: The Coast Guard’s Environmental Protection Mission,” 167:18–20

“Benjamin Hiller & the Cutter Pickering in the Quasi-War with France,” 122:24–27


“The El Estero Fire and How the US Coast Guard Helped Save New York Harbor,” 126:16–19

“First Lady Harriet Rebecca Lane and the Cutters That Have Borne Her Name,” 163:16–20

“A History of the ‘Honorable and Ancient’ Cutter Bear,” 146:28–33


“Man and Machine: LTJG Charles Eliot Winslow and His Heroic Rescues in Command of the Coast Guard Cutter Argo,” 130:30–33

“Overland Relief Expedition—Saving Whalers 120 Years Ago Above the Arctic Circle,” 166:20–21

“Revenue Cutter C. W. Lawrence—Taming America’s Maritime Frontier,” 168:14–17

“US Coast Guard Veteran Seymour Wittek Awarded the Coast Guard Commendation Medal for his Heroic Effort Fighting the El Estero Fire,” 126:20


“Wisconsin Maritime Museum: a CAMM Profile,” 115:14–16


“Think in Oceans,” 125:20–21

“Thirty Surviving Gloucestermen,” 6:4–6

Thiry, Jacques, 4:35

Thistle (bawley), 29:47

Thistle (five-masted schooner), 1:34, 15:52

Thistle (sloop), 116:21

Thistlemore, SS (steam freighter), 64:22, 65:5

Thomas, Gordon W., 30:42, 34:13, 49:26
Thomas, Hank Willis, 169:36, 169:37
Thomas, Jeff, 121:30, 121:31
Thomas, John, 143:16
Thomas, Penny, 34:10
Thomas, Thomas, 19:8
Thomas, Thornton
“Diplomacy Averts War over Nootka Sound in 1790,” 88:16–18
Thomas, William G., 51:37, 53:11
“Christmas Aboard the Bark Kaiulani, 1941,” 5:35–37
Thomas (Edward III’s flagship), 101:21
Thomas A. Moran (ex-New York Central No. 21; steam tug/tow converted to diesel), 8:14
Thomas Bayard (sealing schooner), 20:40
Thomas Clyde, 86:24–25
Thomas Collyer (steamer), 9:32, 162:18
Thomas Cornell (steamboat), 37:12, 37:14
Thomas Donaldson (Liberty ship), 101:36
Thomas E. Lannon (passenger schooner), 159:0, 159:19
Thomas Edison (submarine), 30:10
Thomas F. Pollard (schooner), 50:7
Thomas Freeborn, USS (side-wheel tugboat), 162:18, 162:19, 162:19
Thomas Hartley, SS (Liberty ship), 142:51
“Thomas Hoyne Collection of Fishing Schooner Models,” 49:36–37
Thomas Jefferson, M/V, 128:29
Thomas Jefferson (submarine), 30:10
Thomas Jefferson, USRC, 139:10, 139:12, 141:31, 142:44
Thomas Kean, M/V, 128:29
Thomas Lawrence, 9:27
Thomas M. Freeman (buoy), 5:29
Thomas Nuttall, SS (Liberty ship), 101:36
Thomas Point Lighthouse, 150:9
Thomas Point Shoal Lighthouse, 88:39, 124:44
Thomas Point (tugboat), 25:28
“The Thomas W. Lawson: First or last of the great sailing bulk carriers?,” 16:24–25
Thompson, Bruce, 73:37
Thompson, Charles, 144:44
Thompson, Hugh, 113:18
Thompson, James, 154:26
Thompson, Jeremiah, 87:11
Thompson, John W. B., 152:32–34
Thompson, Kara, 63:35
Thompson, Owen “Tommy,” 130:10, 130:10
Thompson, Samuel R., 87:41
Thompson, Tim (artist), 91:23, 97:0
Thompson, Tommy, 64:28
Thompson, Willard
Thompson, USS (destroyer), 167:24–25
Thompson Dean (cotton packet boat), 57:27
Thonier (Breton tuna boat), 39:34
Thor (buy boat), 122:16
Thoreau, Henry David, 147:13
Thoreson, David, 129:25, 129:27
Thorne, Alix T., 87:5, 87:5, 87:8, 164:10, 164:10, 168:4, 168:4
   “Life at Sea Is the Teacher!” 87:8
   “Schooners, Schooners Everywhere,” 92:12–14
Thornton, Tamara Plakins
Thornton, William, 141:12–13
Thorp, Gregory (photographer), 71:33
Thorpe, SS (renamed George M. Verity) (tugboat), 5:28, 25:18, 68:32
Thos. & Jonathan Brokebank, 129:34
Thousand Islands Shipyard Museum, 23:25, 32:43
   “Thrashing to Bermuda on the Oldest Ocean Race,” 131:28–29
Three Brothers (coble), 11:13, 42:36, 43:5
Three Brothers (steamer), 80:38
   “Three Centuries of Connecticut River Shipping,” 36:12–16
Three Friends (schooner), 153:34
Three Sisters, 53:6
   “A Three Week Voyage Which Has Lasted My Lifetime,” 32:25
Thresher, USS (nuclear submarine), 107:4, 149:17, 168:52
   purchase of Elissa, 15:12–14
Throckmorton, Peter (author)
   “‘As Good as Can be Made…’: A Report on the Vicar of Bray,” 5:24–27
   “The Beast on the Beach,” 11:28
   “Elissa: The Purchase of a Ship,” 15:12–13
   “Encouraging and Daunting’: The State of Marine Archaeology in the United States and Canada Today,”
   8:24–25
   “The First and Last Voyage of the St. Mary, Part I,” 9:6–9
   “The First and Last Voyage of the St. Mary, Part II,” 10:14–17
   letter, 5:3
   “Through Holland in the Vivette,” 82:46–47
   “Through the Eyes of a Waterman—The Art of William E. Cummings,” 152:40–43
   “Through the Hawsepipe—Marshall Johnson’s Path from Fo’c’le Hand to Master Painter,” 126:28–33
Thunderbird (speedboat), 121:4
Thunderer (ketch-rigged radeau), 53:30, 63:18, 117:14
Thuringia (liner), 67:46
Thursday’s Child (monohull), 50:35, 53:11
   “‘Thy Ashured Friend:’ Paul Cuffe and His Maritime Mission,” 115:12–13
Thyra (barge), 55:11
Tiajuana, 6:13
Ticonderoga (ketch), 116:42
Ticonderoga (sailing yacht), 5:21
   Ticonderoga (sidewheel lake steamboat), 5:30, 10:13, 11:8, 64:34–35, 64:35
   TID (renamed Brent) (tugboat), 3:30, 25:18
Tideland (bunker boat), 7:28–29
“Tidewater Tugboating,” 76:12–15
“Ties that Bind,” 50:40
Tiger (privateer), 103:26
Tiger (tugboat), 25:19
Tiger (whaleship), 74:21–22, 164:41
“A Tight Ship and Her Merry Hearts’: A Seaman Remembers Nelson’s Battle of the Nile,” 27:44–45
Tigirs (reed boat), 17:25
Tigress (gunboat), 144:16
'Tijger (Dutch ship excavated during construction of World Trade Center), 13:10, 99:2, 128:47
Tilefish (submarine), 35:26
Tilghman, Tench, 169:37
Tillman, William, 93:34–36
Tilly (tugboat), 71:38, 80:21
Tilton, Roger (artist and author), 113:0
Tilton, Zeb, 42:13, 42:14, 126:46
Tim Buck, MV, 127:20
“The Time is Now: For the Ships, for Maritime Preservation throughout the Country,” 34:3
Timmel, John C., 97:13
Timoleon, 127:24
Timoshenko (trawler), 59:46
Timothy, 103:26
Tina Marie Doncine (schooner), 105:6
Tingey, Thomas, 140:16
Tim, Manuel, 125:44
Tinney, Ronald (artist), 149:28
Tippecanoe, USNS (fleat replenishment oiler), 112:18
Tipper (tugboat), 52:26
Tirpitz (German battleship), 27:8, 62:15, 62:16, 64:47, 66:11, 73:41
Tisdale, Lew, 170:24
Tista (minesweeper), 30:10
Tisza, SS, 129:34
Titan (tugboat), 25:15, 25:16–17, 25:16
half-hull model, 42:35
lifeboats, 122:22
lifeboats from, 105:24
managing, 139:38
photographs of, 37:39
Titanic Historical Society, 24:30
Titanic II (replica ship), 139:42
Titus, Mrs. Nelson V., 151:30
Tjerimai (barque), 93:16–17
T. L. Smallwood (ex-Banshee; renamed Irene), 171:28–30
“To Boldly Go. NASA Astronauts Taking the Lessons of Sail Training into Space,” 160:20–22
“To Meet a Growing Threat,” 53:8
“To Raise the Mary Rose!” 23:6–13
“To the Ends of the Earth: Painting the Polar Landscape,” 125:28–33
“To the Great Relief and Loud Cheers of Those on Board,” 55:11
“To the Heroes of D-Day,” 70:16
“To the South Pacific in a Steam Schooner,” 41:19–20
Tobey, Samuel, 123:26
Tobi Island, 1:34
Tod, Giles M. S., 76:40
Todd, Coleman, 157:18
Togo, Heihachiro, 112:6
Tole Mour (square topsail schooner), 70:23, 70:38, 72:36, 73:35, 100:42, 100:42
Toll, Ian W., 119:35, 119:35, 121:8
Tollefson, Pinky, 83:41–42
Tom Bill (schooner), 18:57–63
Tom Dixon (shad boat), 67:36
Tom Stallings (snagboat), 74:13
Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, 165:43
Tomolka (ex-Arethusa), 85:17
Tompkins, Ann, 129:14
Tompkins, Sally Kress, 165:44
“Commodore,” 129:13, 129:14, 129:14
Toms River Seaport Society, 7:32
Tona (minesweeper), 30:10
Tone (heavy cruiser), 71:16
Tone (Japanese carrier), 102:9
tonging for oysters, 166:18
Tönissen, (Captain of Kurt), 60:14–15
tonnage, gross vs. net, 58:10
Tonnant, HMS, 140:17, 140:18
Tonsberg, MV, 145:38
Tooker, Richard H., 83:41
Toole, Lois Salmon (artist), 97:25, 108:34
Topaz, 42:16, 123:46
Topp, Erich, 87:36–37, 155:26
TopSail program, 81:24–25, 94:37, 95:21, 101:34, 128:44
TopSail Youth program, 168:56
Torgad Reis (ex-Weissenburg) (battleship), 72:5
Toronto Brigantine, Inc., 29:30
Toronto Harborfest, 68:34
Torpedo Data Computer (TDC), 99:36
“Torpedoed!” 23:44–45
torpedoes (mines), 156:22, 156:24, 156:25, 157:5
  keg, 158:37
Torrey Canyon, 167:18, 167:18
tortoise, Galapagos giant, 131:32–33
Tortora, Sean, 171:26
Touchton, Fred, 154:26
Tougias, Michael J.
Tourtas, Alexander, 156:53
Touz Dezembro, 33:3
“Toward a Grand Alliance?” 43:38
“Toward an American Ship Trust—If We’re Serious about Saving our Heritage in Historic Ships,” 117:28–29
“Toward the Ideal Sail Training Vessel: From the Perspective of Three Generations of Experience,” 35:30
“Towards a World Ship Trust,” 7:16–18
towboats, 39:4
Tower, Betsy, 74:22
Tower, John H., 31:58
Tower, William, 74:22
“Towing in Time with McAllister,” 21:12–17
Towle, Clarence, 131:9
Towle, USNS (Sealift Command transport), 14:24
Towne, William J., 149:20
Townley, Christine
Townley, John, 69:34
Townsend, Charles Haskins, 156:10–11, 156:10, 157:8, 164:51
Townsend, Charles Hervey, 165:13
Townsend, George W., 140:29
Townsend Acts, 107:8
Townsend (packet), 75:8
Toxteth (full-rigged ship), 26:11
Toyen, Martin, 113:6
“Tracing American Merchant Vessels, Pre-20th Century,” 84:48–49
Trade (SL-7 container ship), 12:30
trade cards, 40:28–29
“Trade Cards: Lost Art of the Sail/Steam Era,” 40:28–29
“Trade vs. Diplomacy: The Problem of the Free Port Marstrand During the American Revolution,” 153:38–41
Trade Wind (clipper), 168:31
Trade Wind (schooner), 7:12, 7:14, 12:38, 15:50
trade winds, 134:36
Trade Winds (schooner), 14:44
Tradewind (British submarine), 38:5
Tradewind (topsail schooner, 1911), 62:26, 62:35
Traditional Rigging Co., 168:6
Traditional Sail Association, 21:29
Traditional Wooden Boat Show, 39:35
Traditional Wooden Boat Society, 23:24–25
Trafalgar, HMS, 136:48
“Trafalgar: In Nelson’s Own Words,” 110:10–13
“Trafalgar’s Last Chapter—HMS Pickle’s Moment in History, 132:38–39
Train, Enoch, 88:12
“Training for D-Day on Maryland’s Western Shore” (Wilkins), 166:28–32
“The Tramp Steamer,” 129:30–36
tramp steamers, 28:3, 129:30–36, 130:5, 130:6, 131:3
Trans Columbia, SS, 151:6, 151:6
Transglobe, SS, 140:13
Transpacific Race, 47:9
Transportation Worker Identification Credential (TWIC), 138:44–45
travel. See Seaport Experience
Traveller (brig), 115:12–13, 115:12
Traveller, SS, 129:31–32, 129:31
“Travels with John Stobart,” 123:28–32
traverse board, 83:4
Travis, Samuel, 139:12–13
trawlers
trehandiri, 49:14, 57:17, 140:46
Treanor, William “Peg Leg,” 39:46
treasure hunters, 126:5, 127:6
Treasure Island, 119:5
Treasure Island Museum, 44:36
“Treasure of Snug Harbor,” 29:17
Treasure Trove Act (Canada), 52:9
“Treasures of the Kendall Collection,” 103:37
Treasury of History, The: Being a History of the World (Maunder), 164:41
Treaty of Paris, 150:22, 153:40
Treaty of Versailles, 151:17
trehandiri, 18:24–25
Tremont (steamer), 107:16, 107:17
Tremper, Jacob H., 37:12
Trent (Royal mail packet), 151:36
Trenton (Cape Verde packet), 8:20
Trenton, US steam frigate, 68:24
Treworgy, Don, 126:42, 126:42
“Trial By Fire,” 17:37
“Trials and Rewards of John Harrison, the Inventor of the Marine Chronometer,” 66:22–23
Trillium (double-ended, double-decked side paddle-wheeler), 3:31, 3:31, 5:30, 20:42
Trimble, Paul, 139:28
Trinidad (Magellan’s ship), 79:11
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